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The National Training Workshop to Improve Post-Secondary Vocational Technical Personnel De-
velopment Programs was conducted by the National Center for Research in Vocational Education
in cooperation with the U.S. Office of Education under the provisions of EPDA Part F, Section
553, and The Ohio State Board for Vocational Education.

The work reported herein was performed pursuant to a grant from the U.S. Office of Education,
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. However, the opinions expressed herein do not
necessarily reflect the position or policy of the U.S. Office of Education, and no official endorse-
ment by the U.S. Office of Education should be inferred.
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THE NATIONAL CENTER MISS ON STATEMENT

The National Center for Research in Vocational Education's
mission is to increase the ability of diverse agencies, institutions,
and organizations to solve educational problems relating to
individual career planning, preparation, and progression.
The National Center fulfills its mission by

Generating knowledge through research

Developing educational programs and products

Evaluating individual program needs and outcomes

Installing educational programs and products

Operating information systems and services

Conducting leadership development and training
programs
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FOREWORD

Contained in this report is a description of the objectiv
and activities of the National Workshop to Improve Post-Second
Vocational-Technical Personnel Development, one of 18 USW.
national project priorities for 1977-1978.

ry

L -Wiled to a asist post - secondary vocational-technical
teacher educators and staff development personnel in the improve-
ment of staff development programs in two-year post-secondary
institut ions, the project focused on the concepts and procedures
involved in developing and implementing competency-based staff
development (CiSD) programs for post-secondary occupational
instructors.

A number of individuals have made significant contributions
to the successful completion of this national project. Recog-
nition is given to Andrew S. Korini, Research Specialist, for his
guidance as Project Director from July 1977 through mid-February
1978. Special appreciation is extended to Robert E. Norton,
Senior Research and Development Specialist and Project Director
from February through September 1978, and to Audni Miller-Beach,
Program Associate, for their performance of the major responsi-
bilities associated with planning and conducting the National
Workshop and providing follow-up assistance to workshop participants.

Appreciation is extended to Lois Harrington and Karen Quinn,
Program Associates, who had primary responsibility for developing
workshop materials, and to James B. Hamilton, Senior Research and
Development Specialist, for his contributions in planning and
conducting the workshop. In addition, appreciation also goes to
Orest Cap and Janet S. Weiskott, Graduate Research Associates,
for their assistance throughout the project.

Recognition is given also to Carol Betts and Debbie Parsley
who typed the materials developed for the project and played
important roles in making the logistical arrangements for the
workshop.

Sincere appreciation is extended to the members of the
National Advisory Planning Committee for their guidance and support
throughout the project.
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Finally, thanks are extended to Darrell [arks, who was
serving as the State EPOA Coordinator in Ohio during the first
six months of the project; George Kosbab, who assumed the
position of State EPDA Coordinator for Ohio in January 1978;
Daryl Nichols, USOE Region V EPL Program Officer; and Albert
Riendeau, Chief, Post-Secondary Branch of USOE; for their
direction and assistance in conducting this national project.

Robert E. Taylor
Executive Director
The National Center for Research

in Vocational Education
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ABSTRACT

ProloptNo.: 011-V-708N nt 005-77-00149

TitleofPcsieg National Workshop to Improve Post-Secondary
Vocational-Technical Personnel Development
(National Project Priority)

Grantee Orcjaniz it.ion s The National Center for Rosearch in
Vocational Education

The Ohio State University
1960 Kenny Road
Columbus, Ohio 4)210

Project Director: An

d Coy

Re

row S. Kc
July 1, 1977-robruary 17, 197
ert E. Norton
February 17, 1978-Dcce bar 31, 1978)

July 1, 1977 to December 31, 1978

The purpose of this project was to assist post-secondary
vocational-technical teacher educators and staff development
personnel in improving staff development programs in two-year
post-secondary institutions.

From the 79 applications received from persons who desired
to attend the National Workshop, 31 applicants were selected to
participate. These participants included vocational-technical
teacher educators and administrators and faculty members who are
responsible for staff development efforts in two-year post-
secondary institutions, primarily in community and junior col-
leges and technical institutes.

Through a variety of learning experiences structured in a
competency-based format, participants were provided an opportunity
to acquire those competencies required to develop and implement a
competency-based staff development (CBSD) program. Workshop
instructional strategies included small- and large-group presenta-
tions and discussions, individual activities, case studies, role-
playing, and hands -on activities.

Workshop resource materials included the workshop module,
Develop and Implement a C :etenc--Based Staff Develo ment Pro:
or -Secondal Occuiational leachers, and an Implementation

OU d , COM tenc Ba ed s_a Deve en A Guide to the I le-
mentation of o or P Secondar 0 eu ational Pe Ohnel.
our -n 11- workshop, each participant formulated a plan for Imple-
menting a competency-based staff development program.



Evaluation data obtained immediately upon the conclusion of
the workshop revealed that the participants perceived an increase
in their level of competence with rugard to the performance objec-
tives addressed in the workshop. According to the follow-up data
obtained three months after the workshop, both the workshop and
the implementation guide, q2T29_9./-Ba8°0- Staff Dovelp-rsent: A
Guide_ to the Implementation_ of TrogjiCorPostecon arr i)ccu-
patloria1_13erspnqe] were useful to -076774orkshop part64i-ants in
the improvement and implementation of programs in their respec-
tive institutions. Participants rated the. quality of the Guide
above that of other professional maters iln with which they have
worked.
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CHAPTER I : INTRODUCTION

ttEliaLPund

During the sixtir- rapid expansion of c ndary

occupational education requ administrators and instructors

devel-

oping programs However, in the seventies, with the facilities

procured and the pr_ grams established, increasing attention has

alike to focus Ihoil altent n on acquiling fac lilies

been clirectod to the need effective staff vet pment programs

which can be tailored _he requirements of both part -time and

full-time occupational instructors. These instructors, most of

whom come directly from business and industry, have unique skills

as a result of their occupational experiences. However, many of

these individuals are not prepared to teach these skills to others.

The need exists for staff development programs through which

instructors can acquire a variety of teaching competencies. In

view of this need, the competency-based approach to staff develop-

ment, a systematic and highly individualized approach, is especially

appropriate for the professional development of post-secondary

occupational instructors.

In order to assist vocational-technical teacher educators and

staff developers in implementing improved programs, the project for

the National Workshop to Improve Post-Secondary Vocational-

Technical Personnel Development was designed to achieve the

following objectives:



to identi fy and prioritizo key competencies t (cirri

by post-secondary _ pational instruct and by

vocational-technical teacher educators and administra-

tors and faculty members who are rest_nsible for staff

development in t

namely community al I junior coil les and technical

it

2. to select the l,artic .ipants for the National Workshop

Improve 1 >os t- Sucondo ry Vocati ona l-Technical Personnel

Development

to design and develop a training package on the imp

mentation of staff development programs in two -year

post-secondary institutions

4- to plan and conduct a national training workshop on

curriculum materials and implementation procedures for

staff development pr_grams in two-year post- secondary

institutions

5s to provide technical assistance to facilitate the

implementation of staff development programs by workshop

pa.rti.cipants in their respective institutions

to evaluate project outcomes and tco prepare a final

report

The major activity of the project was the National Workshop

to Improve Post- Secondary Vocational-Technical Personnel Develop-

ment. Through learning experiences structured in a competency-

based format, workshop participants were provided an opportunity

post-secondary institutions,



to acquire those competencies which are required to develop and

implement a competency-based staff development (CBSD) program

in their respective institutions. The specific performance

objectives which the participants were expected to achieve as a

result of their workshop experiences were as follows:

1, demonstrate knowledge of the central purpose of post-

secondary occupational programs

2. demonstrate knowledge of the underlying concepts and

the essential components of a comprehensive competency-

based staff development (CBSD) program

demonstrate knowledge of the procedures involved in

competency identification, needs assessment, and in the

development of individual staff profiles

4. demonstrate knowledge of the format of selected

competency-based staff development materials and of

criteria f selecting high quality materials

5. serve effectively in the role of a resource person

5. demonstrate knowledge of alternative models and

approaches far implementing competency-based sta

development programs

7. demonstrate knowledge of the needs of special student

groups in post-secondary education and of ways in which

staff development programs can help address their needs

develop a plan of action for implementing a competency-

based staff development program



The accomplishments resulting from the completion of each of

the major objectives of this project are described in the remaining

sections of this report. Insofar as possible, the report format

follows the outline for Program Performance Reports for Adult

Vocational Education Professions Dtielopment Act (SPDA) Programs.
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CHAPTER II ACCOMPLISHMENTS

In this chapter, project accomplishments are described as

they relate to the project objectives.

OBJECTIVE rioritize ke com etencies r
st- secondar occu ational instructors, and b vocation

echnica teacher educators and administrators and iacult
bers who are on ible for staff develo men
secondar institutions, name communit an
echni u e

Identi_ nd wired
0

n two- ear 'os
unicr colle. a

The initial effort to identify these competencies consisted

of a preliminary review of literature concerning the personnel

development needs of post-secondary occupational instructors. A

copy of this review is contained in Appendix A. (A copy of the

final literature review is contained in the implementation guide,

Conpetenc -Eased Staff Develo ment: A Guide to tripimplementatiop

t Pro rams for Post-Secondary Occupational Personnel.) While

the preliminary literature review provided a framework for compe-

tency identification, it was still necessary to identify additional

instructor competencies, prioritize these competencies, and then

identify those competencies needed by persons responsible for post-

secondary vocational-technical personnel development. It was

primarily for this purpose that members of the project National

Advisory Planning Committee met at the National Center on

September 15-16, 1977. The committee was comprised of the

following person
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Dr. Victor Baldi, Assistant Director
Commission on institutions of Higher Education
North Central Association of Corlleg_es and Schools
1221 University Avenue
Boulder, Colorado 80302

Dr. Bonny S. Franke, Director
Special Services
Dallas County Community College District
701 Elm Street
Dallas, Texas 75202

Dr. John Glenn, Jr., Director
Department of Vocational-Technical Education
Upper Division College
State University of New York at Utica/Rome
.Utica, New York 13502

Dr. Michael Paradise, President
Central Technical Community College
Hastings, Nebraska 68901

Ms. Nancy Payan Dolan
Hispanic Education Conslutant
3136 Headrow Lane
Falls Church, Virginia 22042

Mr. Clifford D. Fields, Dean
Cooperative Education and Placement
Chicago City-Wide Colleges of Chicago
209 North Michigan Avenue, Room 512
Chicago, Illinois 60649

Dr. Allen Suver, Dean
Occupational Education
Bellevue Community College
Bellevue, Washington 98007

Dr. Albert Riendeau (Ex Officio)
Chief, Postsecondary Branch
Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education
U.S. Office of Education
7th and D Streets, SW, ROB #3
Washington, DC 20202

Mr. Daryl Nichols (Ex Officio)
Program Officer, V.T.E.
U.S. Office of Education
300 South Wacker Drive, 32nd Floor
Chicago, Illinois 60606
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Dr. Darrell L. Parks
Assistant Director
Administration, Curriculum Staff Development
Ohio Department of Education
65 South Front Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215

Through their participation in a modified DACUM (Developing

A Curriculum) workshop, committee members identified broad

categories of competencies required by instructors and by staff

development personnel, respectively. A brief description of the

DACUM process, together with lists of the competency areas, is

contained in Appendix S.

In addition to serving as a valuable resource in the identifi

cation of competencies, the National Advisory Planning Committee

provided significant direction concerning (1) criteria for selection

of workshop participants, (2) content of the training workshop,

and (3) recommendations for prospective workshop consultants. A

copy of the agenda for the National Advisory Planning Committee

meeting is included in Appendix B.

OEJECTIVE 2: Select the participants for the National Training
Workshop to Improve Post- hcondar Vocational-Technical Personnel
Develepment.

In order to solicit applications from prospective participants,

random requesting applications was sent to State Personnel

Development Coordinators for Vocational Education and to State

Directors of Community, ,Junior, and Technical College Systems in

October 1977. A training program announcement brochure was

enclosed with each letter. See Appendix C for copies of the

7



memorandum and brochure. By the deidline date (postmarked not

later than November 30, 1977), 79 applications had been received.

These applications were independently reviewed and rated by staff

members according to the criteria established for participant

selection. In keeping with contract specifications, 31 pa tici-

pants representing vocational-technical teacher educators and staff

developers from the 10 USOE regions were selected. Copies of the

application, selection criteria, and a list of workshop participants

are contained in Appendix D. Participants were notified of their

selection in a letter mailed on January _- 1978. A copy of this

letter is also contained in Appendix D.

OBJECTIVE 3: Des n and develo- a trainin -acka e on the im lemen-
tation of staff development proramsint
institutions.

The preparation of the training package consisted of the

development of two products, a workshop module entitled Develop

and lemen a C_ etency- ased Staff Development Pro ram for_

Secondart Occupational Teachers, and an implementation guide

entitled Competency -Based Staff Developments A Guide the

Implementation of Pro-rams for Post-Secondary Occupational Personnel.

The workshop module, implement a

Staf Development P am for Post- Secondar Occu ional Teachers,

is a module developed by project staff for training post-secondary

staff development personnel to implement competency-based staff

development programs using performance-based teacher education

(PBTE) materials. The learning experiences contained in the

13



workshop module are tailored especially to meet the needs of post-

secondary vocational-technical staff developers who are establishing

competency-based staff development programs (e.g., "demonstrate

knowledge of the central purposes of post-secondary occupational

education programs" is one of the competencies addressed through

the enabling objectives in the workshop module). See Appendix E

for a complete list of the enabling objectives.

The implementation guide, cometenc -Based Staff Dev lo me t.

A Guide to the Implementation of Programs_for pas t7Secondarccupa1

tional Personnel is designed to provide post-secondary staff develop-

ment personnel with direction and assistance for each phase of

activity required in the implementation of a competency-based staff

development (CBSD) program for post-secondary occupational instruc-

tors. While the workshop module was developed specifically for use

during the national workshop, the implementation guide was provided

for participants' use as a resource throughout the entire imple-

mentation process in their respective institutions. The _plementa-

tion guide has also been designed for use by other interested per

sons concerned with post-secondary personnel development programs.

A copy of the Table of Contents for the Guide can be found in

Appendix F.

OBJECTIVE 4: Plan and conduct a national training worksho on
curriculum materials and im lementation procedures for staff
evelopment programs in two-year post-_seconder institutions.

The major activities involved in completing this objective

included planning the workshop activities, engaging workshop

9



consultants, making the requirm. logistical arrangements, and

developing the necessary resource materials. Copies of the work-

shop objectives, the workshop agenda, and a list of workshop

consultants are contained in Appendix G.

The primary training resource developed for use during the

workshop was the module DevelopqnImpltaD2ta22a2ttnlylltd

Staff Develo ent Pro _am for Post-Ses2LslitEy2EaTaLianal Teachers.

The learning experiences contained in the module were designed to

fulfill the specific objectives of the workshop. Through the

learning experiences, workshop participants were to become familiar

with performance-based teacher education (PBTE) materials for use

in, and procedures for implementing, post-secondary staff develop-

ment programs. A major emphasis of the workshop was on providing

participants with a hands-on experience in the competency-based

approach to staff development through a variety of learning options,

feedback devices, information sheets, case studies, checklists,

and other learning activities. Participants were also involved in

individual and small- and large-group activities in which an

assortment of printed and audiovisual materials were employed.

Throughout the workshop, participants worked to develop their

CBSD Plans of Action in which they outlined proposed procedures

for implementing a CBSD program in their respective institutions.

See Appendix H for a copy of the CBSD Plan of Action form.

10



OBJECTIVE 5: Provide technical assistance
.implementation of CBSD programs work.sh
res ective institutions.

Following the workshop, project staff provided a thorough

review of each participant's CBSD Plan of Action, including

tten suggestions pertaining to implementation of the plan.

addition, project staff supplied technical assistance throug

facilitate the
_i' an s in

correspondence and telephone conversations th participants.

Most participants also submitted three reports concerning their

progress in implementing a competency-based staff development

program. See Appendix I for a copy of the CBSD Plan of Action

Status Report. Although the number of site visits was limited

by budget constraints and available staff time, project staff

Were able to visit seven sites in response to requests for

technical assistance.

OBJECTIVE 6: Evaluate _c u_come and are a final -

Jeetreport.

The evaluation of project outcomes was accomplished in two

phases. The first phase involved an evaluation of the workshop

each day and at the conclusion of the workshop. The following

instruments were used to gather data pertaining to the workshop:

Self-Assessment Scale

Daily Feedback Form

Final Evaluation

Copies of these instruments can be found in Appendix J.

The Self-Assessment Seale . as administered on both a pretest

and post-test basis. This instrument consisted of 11 items

21



relating to the participants' current perception of their ability

to develop and implement a competency -based staff development

program for post-secondary occupational instructors.

The Daily_ Feedback Form was used at the end of each day to

obtain participants' reactions to the learning activities in which

they had been involved that day. The results of these daily sur-

veys were summarized and reviewed at the close of each day by

project staff, who used the information to make "in-course correc-

tions" in the workshop whenever such corrections were appropriate.

The Final Evaluation instrument was administered at the end

of the workshop on Friday, immediately after participants responded

to the post Self Assessment Scale. A summary of the evaluation

data collected is presented in Chapter VII of this report.

The second phase of the project evaluation activities in-

volved the collection of follow-up data concerning the utility of

the implementation guide Comsetenc eased Staff Develo- en

Guideto theIm-lenpientati-ex-
aAtI2ajlEtEA2aLql and the participants' perceptions of the value

of the workshop three months after they had returned to the

respective institutions. A summary of the follow-up data is also

provided in Chapter VII.

The preparation of this final project report represents

fulfillment of the final objective of the National Workshop

Improve Post-Secondary Vocational-Technical Personnel Development.

12



CHAPTER III : MAJOR ACTIVITIES AND EVENTS

The major activities and events of the project are presented

here in chronological order with only brief explanations. For

more details about each, the reader is referred to Chapter II

this report and/or to an appropriate Appendix.

a. Completion of the preliminary Review of the Litera-

ture Concerning the Personnel Development Needs of

Post-Secondary Vocational-Technical Teacher

August 1977. See Appendix A for a copy of.this

preliminary version.

Convening of the National Advisory Planning Com-

mittee on September 15-16, 1977. A major task

accomplished by this committee was the identifica-

tion of competencies required by (1) vocational-

technical.teacher educators and staff development

leaders and (2) post - secondary occupational

instructors. See Chapter II for a list of the

committee members. Lists of the identified com-

petencies are included in Appendix B.

Selection of participants for the National Workshop

to Improve Post-Secondary Vocational-Technical

Personnel Development. See Chapter II for a

description of the selection process and Appendix

D for a copy of the workshop application, the

list of selection criterid, and the list of work-

shop participants.



d. Completion of the final version of the Review

of Literature Concerning the Personnel Develop-

ment Needs of Fost- Seondary Vocational - Technical

Teachers, December 1977. This review is contained

in the implementation guide, g2TELT12y-111

staff Develo ment: A Guide to the lementation

of Es...9rdarooeional
Personnel.

Completion of the Annotated Bibliography of

Resources for Competency-Based Staff Development

Programs, February 1978. This bibliography is

also included in Competency-Based Staff Develop-

"menu A Guide the Implementation of Programs

fprPost-Seciona P sonnel.

Completion of the workshop training package,

February 17, 1978. This package was comprised

of the workshop module and the guide to imple-

menting competency-based staff development

programs. See Appendix E for a copy of the title

page for the workshop module, Develop and 1m le-

nl212taIBAAfd Staff Development Program

for Post-Secondar Oecu _ional Teachers, and a

copy of the enabling objectives addressed in the

module. The title page and table of contents for

the implementation guide, Competenc

14
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Devel ent: A Guide to t ion

Prop a: Post-Se_onda Occu a ional Persons

are contained in Appendix F.

Conducting the National Training Workshop to

Improve Post-Secondary Vocational-Technical

Personnel Development Programs, Columbus, Ohio,

February 20-24, 1978. See Appendix C for a copy

-f the list of workshop objectives, the workshop

agenda, and a list of consultants.

h. Providing technical assistance to workshop par ti --

cipants. From March through June 1978, project

staff reviewed participants' CBSD Plans of Action

and progress reports and provided implementation

assistance through correspondence, on-site visits,

and telephone calls. See Appendix H for a copy of

the Plan of Action format and Appendix I for the

progress report forms

15



CHAPTER IV : PROBLEMS

While several potentially troublesome problems arose,

nothing was permitted to negatively influence the important

outcomes sought through this national training program for post-

secondary staff development personnel. The necessary training

materials were prepared on time, and the National Workshop, al-

though seriously threatened by electrical power shortages due

t the national coal strike, was conducted successfully and

according to plan.

The initial project director igned from the National

Center effective two days before the National Workshop, a critical

time when workshop arrangements were being finalized and workshop

materials prepared. The remaining staff members, however, were

able to complete preparations for and conduct one of the most

highly rated workshops ever held at the National Center



CHAPTER V : PUBLICITY ACTIVITIES

The National. Workshop to Improve Post-Secondary Vocational -

Technical Personnel Development was publicized primarily through

a brochure distributed to State Personnel Development Coordina-

tors for Vocational Education, State Directors of Community,

Junior, and Technical Colleges, persons in attendance at various

national meetings and workshops, visitors to the National Center,

and other individuals who inquired about the National Training

Workshop. In addition, articles announcing the Workshop were

published in the Communicator, a newsletter published by EPD

Consortium D and in the Centergram, a National Center publica-

tion which is circulated nationally. A copy of the publicity

brochure can be found in Appendix C. See Appendix K for a copy

of the announcement carried in the Centergrarn.

19



CHAPTER VI : DISSEMINATION ACTIVITIES

The major dissemination activity was the National Training

Workshop which was conducted at the National Center, February 20-

240 1978. During the workshop, participants received copies of

the workshop module and the implementation guide, the two pro-

ducts developed for the project.

In addltio the rkshoi modulo and implementation guide

were used by participants in two other competency-based staff

development workshops held in August 1978. These workshops were

conducted for staff development personnel in two-year post-

secondary institutions in Ohio send New Hampshire respective

Finally, in September 1978 the implementation guide was

distributed to the director of each state agency for two-year

post-secondary institutions.

y.
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CHAPTER VII DATA COLLECTION AND
EVALUATION FINDINGS

Thu evaluation activities carried out during and immediately

lowing the workshop, and the follow-up evaluation three months

later were conducted by Janet S. Weiskott of the National Center's

Evaluation Division. A report of the evaluation procedures and

results is contained in Appendix L.
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CHAPTER VIII : OTHER ACTIVITIES

The major activities associated with the National Workshop

have been described in this report. As a result of the activities

conducted during this project, project staff have received, and

responded to, a variety of requests for technical assistance.

For example, at Caldwell Community College and Technical institute

in Hudson, North Carolina, staff members conducted a DACOM work-

shop to identify the competencies required of radiologic techno-

logists. These identified competencies provide the basis for the

development of a competency-based curriculum.

In addition, the project director (Norton) conducted a work-

ihop at Clackamas Community College in Oregon City, Oregon to

orient administrators and instructors to competency-based staff

development and competency-based instruction.

As an outgrowth of interest generated by the National Work-

shops the Ohio Department of Education, Division of Vocational

Education, in cooperation with the Ohio Board of Regents, and the

National Academy for Vocational Education, sponsored a competency-

based staff development workshop in August 1978 for staff develop-

ment personnel in Ohio's two-year post-secondary institutions.

Another outgrowth of the national training programs was

the employment of the project director (Norton) by the Instruc-

tional ACCTion Center, Pendleton, South Carolina, to conduct a

three-day DACUM workshop with a highly selected group of

specialists to identify the competencies needed by post-secondary

instructional specialists.



Of particular importance are the ae_iviti s Init.lated by

several workshop participants in their respe Live institutions.

For example, at Utah Technical College, ring committee

has been established to direct the implementation of a competency-

based staff development progran One of the major results of

this committee work is the development of a job description for

a CBSD resource person to be employed at UTC. Another signifi-

cant activity which occurred as a result of the National Workshop

is the initiation of a project to utilize CI3SID concepts and

materials in staff development programs for post-secondary occupa-

tional instructors throughout the State of Idaho. This project

is under the direction of one of the teacher educators who

participated in the National Workshop.
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CHAPTER IX : STAFF EMPLOYMENT, UTILIZATION,
AND DEVELOPMENT
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Andrew S. Yorim, Research Specialist and Project Director
July 1, 1977 - February 17, 1978

Robert E. Norton, Senior Research Specialist and Project
Director, February 17, 1978 - September 30, 1978

James B. Hamilton, Senior Research Specialist
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Lois G. Harrington, Program Associate

Karen M. Quinn, Program Associate

Orest Cap, Graduate Research Associate

Janet S. Weiskott, Graduate Research Associate

Carol Betts, Secretary

Debbie Parsley, Secretary
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CHAPTER X : PARTICIPANT CHARACTERISTICS
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CHAPTER XI SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

In retrospect, it appears that each of the six objectives

of the National Workshop project were met effectively. As a re-

sult of the National Workshop, 32 persons, including post-

secondary vocational-technical teacher educators and staff

development personnel from two-year post- secondary institutions,

received intensive training in the development and implementation

of competency-based staff development (CBSD) programs for post-

secondary occupational instructors.

Evaluation data obtained immediately upon the conclusion of

the workshop revealed that the participants perceived an increase

in their level of competence with regard to the performance ob-

jectives addressed in the workshop. The participants' overall

reactions to the workshop were also very positive.

During the months following the workshop, project staff

provided technical assistance to participants involved in the

implementation of CBSD programs. The technical assistance

efforts consisted of a thorough review and critique of each

participant CBSD Plan of Action, a limited number of site

visits, and frequent communication with participants in response

to their particular questions and concerns.

The follow-up data obtained three months after the workshop

revealed that both the workshop and implementation guide,

Com #etenc eased Staff Develo men- A Guide to the im lemen a ion



Programs for Post-Secondary Occupational Personnel, were us

ful to the participants in the improvement and implementation of

staff development programs in their respective institutions.

Participants rated the quality of the guide above that of other

professional materials with which they have worked. With respect

to their perceptions of the National Workshop three months after

its conclusion, participants reported that, through the workshop

experience, they acquired knowledge which they used to implement

or improve the staff development programs in their respective

institutions.
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An increased interest in postsecondary r--tional education has

oe urred over the past fifteen years, as evidenced by the mounting numbers

of students enrolled in postsecondary vocational education programs. The_

A976 Cosmr4tx4.44niorl!14 Techoicel Collo e Directou published by the

American Association of Community and JUnior Colleges presented figures

Vhich show an increase tram 678 two-year institutions to 1,230 institutions

from 1960 to 1975. The total student enrollment in 1960 of 660,216,

soared to 4,069,279 students in 1975. As these figures indicate, the

community, junior, and technical college system has a responsibility to

serve a large portion of the nation's postsecondary student population.

The vocational-technical emphasis in postsecondary institutions--though

fined -- expanded sharply in the mid-Sixties. Since the late Sixtie

however, a philosophy of postsecondary occupational education* has taken

shape. Characteristically, this philosophy is reflected in occupational

programs which adhere to open admission (the "open door policy "), respond

to community needs, and thus are committed to serve a broad range of studen

vho have diverse needs. Clark Kerr, Chairman of the Carnegie Council on

Policy Studies offers a description of the "open door college":

ucation--"An educational program with a direct career
A broad generic term describing vocational education at

level but ,Cot limited to any particular delivery system."
Association of State Directors of Vocational Education, Defining

in Vocational Education 1978.)
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I think of an "open door" collage as one
where any mew of the community can come to
teat his or her interact' and capacities to
learn and secure adequate exorcise of learning
abilities directed to achievement of
personal and community goals. To perform
this function well, community colleges must

the doors open to persons of all ages
co will come for varying lengths of time,

chime a variety of educational goals,
and t intervas throughout their lives.
(1975: 10)

The newness of such a philosophy ie explained by Albert Riendoso in an address

he delivered to an AAJC Workshop on Occupational Education on ireihreary 14, 1969:

In order to study the role of vocational
education at the two-year college level,
let us briefly consider the educational
experience' which have led the student to
this new level. Since the typical comprehen-
sive high school is rated by its collsges
bound versus vocational student graduates,
it is highly unlikely that vocational educa-
tion shared in the limelight usually
accorded "prestige" courses in high school.
As a matter of fact, the educational

institutions receiving the most Brownie
points have traditionally been those with
the best admissions systems--"by selecting
Usability they turn out the beat." So
while the American educetional syste stoutly
claims to endorse the philosophy of
"education for all," it ham had a built -in,
selecting-out mechanism that tends to squeeze
out the student who fails to become
enraptured by the works of Chaucer and
Shakespeare in high school. The "selected
out" student failed to associate school with
the real world, for in him world there is a
Job, a paycheck, a car to "trip down, or
high fidelity sound equipment to assertible.
Irrelevancy of school work or the inability
to see something meaningful in terms of the
real 'world of students; is most often given
an the greatest single reason for dropping
out of school. (1969: 40)

year postsecondary inetituti

faced with the complex task o

subscribe

nting programs



which respond to their diverge student populations. According to

Kenneth Skaggs "We Must see to it that opportunities are there for all

students. This to the function of the community colleges.-to serve the

total population." (1969: 26) With regard to the responsibilities of

two -year postsecondary institutions, John Glenn has written that:

These institutions have taken on a difficult
assignment of serving the needs of any
person over sixteen who wants to learn.
They are basically teaching institutions
and represent: opportunity to individuals
in the lower economic percentile, who
went to better their income and live more
comfortably in society; a place where
individuals can develop employment skills,
upgrade their current employment skills,
or retrain for new and emerging occupations;
and a way for individuals to pursue vocational
interests, Whether it be as a hobby, for
part-time emplOyment or to keep self-
activated and interested during retirement
years. (1976: 17)

similar vein, literary notes that

The American community college has been
heralded as a dynamic, innovative institution- -
an institution named "the people's college"
because it was designed to be responsive to
the needs of a wide segment of society:
inner city, culturally deprived, industrial
and business demands for manpower, community
needs, adult enrichment, and the educational
requirements of universities. (1976: 279)

The innovative character of the two-year postsecondary institution and

its rapid increase in enrollments have resulted in a shortage of personnel

who understand the mission and philosophy of postsecondary occupational

education, According to Taylor and Miller:

One of the interesting educational phenomena
of the pelt decade has been the burgeoning
increase in enrollments in community colleges
and similar post-secondary institutions. .
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!Means s

.

in the troll
thins to fiction eftecti ly in an ea anding
role of vocational education is she_
Night*" at best and naive or misleading at
worst. If we are to mast the challenges
that are before us, we need DOW approaches
to the development of vocational teacher
educatorsvocational educators with
characteristics and competencies which
may be quits different from those of
traditional vocational teacher educators
prepared as specialists in a single vocational
'wilco area. (1974 75)

Stanger cite a corresponding need -Lately

secondary administrators:

Since them has been no training program
for post- secondary vocational education
administrators, the primary supply has
been through recruitment from the sic
school vocational education leadership.
(1974: 65)

Training programs for postsecondary
administrative positions in vocational
education are difficult to find as they
=RAU/ do not appear as an entity in

4 educational structure. The
adniniatrator responsible for this specialised
program has, in most cases, attained the
position by completing the administrative
program designed for the preparation of
general school administrators. (Dean and
Stanger, 1974: 65)

examination of the literature, it is aarent

Personnel development programs designed to prep
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tote omelet teachers in the development of competenc

role of vocational education." Kaxanas and

next concern is to establish a framework for

Identifying those competencies required by postsecondary vocational

educators.

With regard to identifying topics for inclusion in faculty develop=

progr

-t

Program is intended- -the faculty." (1976: 165) In the faculty surveys

which Nimmons has reviewed, the following needs related to the unique

role of the community college have frequently appeared:

sea (and implication the open`
door admissions policy

Nimmons bee stated that ". e the question of what to include_

improving, Is best answered by asking those for whom the

Knowledge of the multi-purposes of the
community college, specifically: transfer
education, adult and continuing education,
general education, remedial and develop-
mental programs, vocational-technical
education

-!Knowledge of the characteristics and
needs of community college students
(1976: 165-166)

In An Assessment of C Colic lo went N

and Wallace, conclude that:

Leek of faculty understanding of the
community college's unique role is atill
miserable and may became a serious obstacle
in its ability_ to meet the future demands
of that role. (1976: 41)

Mere specific needs which are reported by H ns and Wall

include:

41
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(1) Better staff knowledge of the community
coe'a purpose in remedial and diov
menP11 Programs- .

(2) Staff t:mi!`' .mrandwcomucitce adducaWn,
(3) Staff understandingund+r a ding of the clientele
served (1 5

The need identified as "staff understanding of cliente- d"

encompasses that portion of the student population referred to as "n

clientele. Who comprise the "new clientele"? According to Park, the

new clientele include "the unemployed, the developmentally disabled,

senior citizens, women, full -time employed, parolees, and the under-

employed. (p. 29

the new clientele are an increasing number of women

who have a variety of needs:

Over the past few years the number of
women attending community colleges has
increased markedly. Nearly five million
students currently attend community and
junior colleges across the country. About
half of these are women. These students
represent approzimately'one-third of all
undergraduate students in higher education,
and about half of all entering freshman.
Many of these women are returning to school
after a break in their education. Others
want to cue or improve their occupational
status. And some of these are looking at
programs they don't feel are tracked for
females. ("AANC Study: Women in Occupational
Bducatiou," p. 29)

recently ompleted study of California community colleges, it

hat "part -ties students now comprise more than two-thirds of

nrollinent in the California community colleges. About half

42
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are at 21 years of ." Many of these students already have an

* tonsive employment history or have received nontraditional occupational

training, while others have college degrees, Some of these students may

be enrolled in college for the first time at the age of 40 or 60 or older.

ntermittent enrollment at one institution is characteristic among students

since they also take advantage of adult and continuing education programs

offered at other institutions. (Knoell, p. 23) An additional finding

reported in the California study is that for older, part-time students,

much of the "prescribed curricula" lacks relevance. Further, the study

revealed "the inappropriateness of policies and practices which were

developed for the most part with recent high school graduate and other

degree- and transfer-oriented students in mind." (Knoell, p. 22)

The influx of nontraditional students has heightened the need for

nontraditional instructional approaches. According to Hammons and Wallace,

"Even if institutions have been able to procure faculty and administrators

With desired qualifications, the demand' of new clienteles require new

staff competencies, particularly in instruction (1976: 1)." Although the

concern for faculty expertise in nontraditional instruction often stems

from a concern for nontraditional students, Park has emphasized that

"The development of alternative systems goes beyond meerelr meeting the

needs of nontraditional students (p. 29)." He maintains that alternative

instructional Witems should be tailored to the student's learning style.

Television instruction, newspaper courses, individualized programmed

learning or "graveyard shift" courses are among the alternatives cited

by Park.
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In add o the need for expertise in nontraditional instruction

there is also "a very strong need for improved staff competencies in

Studying, evaluating, and revising educational strategies and techniques

(BAmMOns and Wallace, 1 14)." Significantly, 83 percent of the respondents

to the Bammons and Wallace survey stated a need for expertise in evaluating

instructional strategies.

Similarly, postsecondary administrators also revealed a need for

competence in the collection and use of research data in decision making--

"both generally d regarding educational services needed by the community.

(Ramona and Wallace, 1976: 37)." Because two-year postsecondary instituti

are community-based institutions, it is essential that their faculty and

staff develop competencies in utilizing information about community needs,

including the needs of employers. In order to develop instructional

programs responsive to the requirements of business-industry-labor environ-

ments, the effective use of various labor market data is essential.

According to Shea, manpower and follow-up data should be used for a variety

of decisions.

Typical questions revolve around the quantity
and type of educational services that might
be provided to the target clientele.
Educators need to know about (1) the interests,
aspirations, abilities and aptitudes of
students and trainees; (2) performance
requirements in various occupations; (3) em-
ployer hiring standards; (4) occupational
entry barriers, such as discrimination and
licensing; and (5) existing sources of
manpower. (1973: 4)

In a U.S.O.E.-sponsored study of publicly funded skill training programs

it was apparent that "most poet-secondary administrators surveyed were
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liar h avaiiabie labor market and deeesographic data (National

Planning Ambulation, 1972: 1V-5).

on this preliminary review of literature- it is apparent that

technical personnel development programs to serve the needs

of post-secondary institutions must address an array of competency needs_

Among the campetency needs are the ability to

stand philosophy of post - secondary vocational - technical institutions.

instruction.

Asmess labor

Tonal approaches to cope with open admissions

content and

isnces of prospective and urrent students.

Assess labor market experiences of couplet

Assess perceptions of personnel needs.

Assess perceptions of labor organisations regarding voca
teehnieel education.

strategies to eliminate sex role stereotyping in instruc _o

Design instructional approaches to cope with u4ique individual
Learning constraints of a range of target populations.

completer'.

methodology to serve vocational- technical education

natal innovative instructional approaches.

ploy ocespeteney-based and or performance- based methodology

telecommunications as an instructional tool.

SeeNure effective:ma and impact of instruction to reach multi-
faceted needs.

MAW methods to red re ssm bias in in

45
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-WU@ general education into vocational - technical courses.

-Install strategies to focus on developing linkages with employers,
lam, and other community interest groups.

-Design instruction to sem heterogeneous student mix of post-
secondary institutions.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE DACUM APPROACH
TO COMPETENCY/TASK IDENTIFICATION

A unique and innovative approach for comprehensively deriv-
ing local administrator competencies (tasks). and skills has been
identified and is being used in a Center project entitled
"Development of Competency-Based Instructional Materials for
Local Administrators of Vocational Education." This project
which emphasizes the identification and national verification of
competencies needed by local administrators of vocational educa-
tion is currently in progress. The project will also result in
the development of a limited number of prototype modularized
materials for administrators. The DACUM approach to competency
identification is one of the two approaches being used to iden-
tify the critical competencies for which instructional materials
should be developed.

DACUM (Developing A Curriculum) was created in the late
1960's by the Experimental Projects Branch, Canada Department of
Regional Economic Expansion, and the General Learning Corpora-
tion of New York. It has proven to be a very effective approach
for quickly deriving, at a relatively low cost, the competencies
or tasks that must be performed by persons employed in a given
position or occupational area.

DACUM which utilizes small group brainstorming techniques
is a process which results in a skill profile for a particular
job or occupational area which can serve as a solid basis for
curriculum development. As a process, it is a dynamic group
analysis of a specific job or occupational area As used, the
DACUM approach involves all of the processes of analysis, chart-
ing, program planning, rating, selection, and sequencing.

DACUM is primarily concerned with the WHAT of a curriculum,
rather than the HOW. It is an element or function of a system-
atic approach to curriculum development, which can be character-
ized as a type of task analysis. DACUM represents a relatively
new and innovative approach to establishing a solid basis for
curriculum development.

It is graphic in nature, presenting definitions of an entire
occupation on a sheet of paper. This tends to prevent treatment
of any element of the occupation in isolation, and conversely
tends to promote treatment of each element as part of a larger
whole. It is, in fact, a form of an analysis of the occupation
rather than a curriculum evolving from an analysis. General
areas of competence required in the occupation are defined and
each is subdivided into those individual skills (tasks) that
collectively enable an individual to perform competently within
that general area These skills are defined quite simply and are
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structured independently in small blocks on the chart. Each can
serve as an independent goal for learning achievement.

To facilitate the development of a DACUM chart of competen-
cies for local administrators of vocational education a care-
fully selected group of 10-12 experienced administrators will be
assembled in January 1976, at The Center in Columbus, Ohio.
Under the leadership of-anexperienced DACUM Coordinator, the
group will be carefully guided through each of the following
steps:

1. General introduction and orientation.

2. Review of the administrators' occupational area.

3. Identification of the general areas of competence.

4. Identification of the specific skills for each of the
general areas of competence.

Review and refine the skill statemen

6. Sequence the skill statements.

7. Establish levels of competence for each skill in terms
of difficulty, frequency, and general importance.

8. Final structuring of the competency profile chart.

Once completed, the DACUM chart will serve as one basis for
the content structure of the prototype materials to be developed
and field tested in the current administrator project. While the
prototype materials can be expected to deliver upon some of the
high priority competencies identified and verified nationally,
it is expected that several additional instructional modules will
also be needed to complete the curriculum development task.



COMPETENCY AREAS IDENTIFIED AS RELEVANT TO
VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL TEACHER EDUCATORS AND
STAFF DEVELOPMENT PERSONNEL IN TWO-YEAR

POST-SECONDARY INSTITUTIONS

Knowledge of the rmission of post-secondary occupational education

Awareness of legislation and other resources influencing post7
secondary occupational education

Implementing sex fairness

Identification of techniques for meeting needs of special groups,
including older students, women, ethnic minorities, bilingual
students, the handicapped, and the economically disadvantaged

Coping with the forces of change that affect post-secondary
vocational education

Planning of instruction tc increase impact on employability
students

Identification and delivery of "survival competencies" such as
the psychology of learning, classroom management, and group inter-
action

The development of a competency-based model for staff development

Methodology for the assessment of staff development needs

Knowledge of instructional materials for improvement of delivery
techniques

Evaluation of instructional pr g-a

Application of instructional innovations
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COMPETENCY AREAS IDENTIFIED AS RELEVANT TO
POST-SECONDARY INSTRUCTORS

kmodified DACUM workshop was conducted on September 15-16,
1977 with members of the Advisory/Planning Committee for the
Post-Secondary Personnel Development Project serving as DACUM
committee members. Forty-seven (47) different competency "areas"
were identified as relevant to the priority training needs of
post-secondary occupational instructors. It should be noted that
project time and financial constraints precluded any type of
competency verification being conducted. With this limitation
in mind, the following "areas" of competency are presented for
the consideration of persons concerned with planning CBSD pro-
grams.

Competency

1. Eliminate set sex bias and stereotyping.

2. Develop expertise in competency-based methodology.

3. Develop empathy for students with cultural and language
difference.

4. Manage and coordinate multi-level educational activi-
ties.

Manage classroom and laboratory learning activities.

Develop skill in the basic techniques of instruction.

Make effective use of industry /business community
resources.

Evaluate student performance.

9. Demonstrate knowledge of the mipsion of post-secondary
occupational education.

10. Organize and utilize occupational advisory committees.

11. Use effective approaches to planning and needs assess-
ment.

12. Conduct task analysis for curriculum development.

13. Conduct placement and follow-up of students.

14. Assess program effectiveness.
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15. Assist w 1

Determine s ttrcft!nt

17. DQVCiop A
development.

18. Develop indtv

eounso 1 _ng, admittni t,r

t 1 p an IoI

and advin-

lin alai pi ()I ess I I

ualized trning pckin

19. Demonstrate an pprecid n and h lief in Intuta n +AP tr1h
and dignity.

20. Evaluate stuck prior ex! nee! I csr t rtFrt it.

21. Evaluate program mac

22. Develop cooper(Itive education pr (

23. Make effective use of group process skills.

24. Demonstrate knowleckw of sschocs 1 mi Inagement, (slick's and
procedures.

25. Show empathy for employer concerns.

26. Demonstrate an awarene s of pilitica 1 qovenm 1

affairs.

27. Develop interpersonal skill
28. Create positive work att and habi t in stud its.

29. Participate in student t rtlaniz.itions .

30. Use curriculum theory and development procedures.

31. Develop an awareness of developing tochno

32. Use DACUM techn ques for iticsnt ifyi prog ompe-
tencies.

33. Interpret and use student demographic a.

34. Interpret and use labor market supply and demand data.

35. Make effective use of learning theories.

36. Analyze demographic data for instructional iml lications.

37. Develop positive attitudes toward work.

s
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H. Intetprp1 and abor Irket neoda data

19. Use techniques for understandinq and eliciting N(udent
values, holief and goals.

40. Demonstrate knn Arledqc or the Feld tognhip
individual the larger organisation.

41. Oct./ op appropriate Inter& J 11inary re taL_ =nshi

41. Make apt,' primto use of evaluation techniques and
flutoomon.

44. Assist in !wog- n pImnninj and development ctiviti=

45. Parti
prnqan

Ito in planning and conducting experimental

46. uBe industry data for program planning and evaluation
purposes.

47. Acvutre and evaluate
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Ad- ory/P1 nnit Coninittee Meeting
Secondary Personnel Development Project

Agenda-September 15-16, 1.977

I, Overvieew of Project

Summary of Preliminary 1,ttereture Review

III. Identtficetion of Competency Needs

xv, rtoritizetion of Competenei

V. ign of Format for Training Workshop

VI. Criteria for Selection of Participants in Workshop

VII. Training Materials and Instructional Methodology for Workshop

VIII. Guideline for implementation

IX. Identification of Resource Persons

X. Other Matters.
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ANNOUNCEMENT

WHAT? A' atIonal veining workshop

fo..aiing on key competenctee

neoded by persons with respon

eibillties for personnel develop

rnent of teachers of vocationel

technical programs in

postsecondary institutions

OBJECTIVES?

Upon completion of the work

shop, participants should he

able to:

Develop and implement

plans to improve person

nel development programs

at their respective instirLp

bons.

Initiate techniques and

method: in the training or

professional development

of teachers that will con-

tribute to improved learn

ing of vocationaktechnieal

competencies by post

secondary students.

Assist teacher educators or

penons responsible for staff

development to introduce

innovative practices in the

preparation or irnorovement

of teaching personnel of

ootecondary vocational.

technical institutions.

WHEN? rebrue 20-24,1978 ntativel.

60mov The Center for Vocationai

Education, The Ohio State

University, Columbus, Ohio.

WHO IS ELIGIBLE?

Thirty participants, three per

USQE Region, will he selectei

from among:

Administrators and WI ty

who have assigned resporm

si hilities for staff develop

into of vocational technical

Lelucatiun faculty ih loin

munity colleges, junior col

leges, technical institutes,

and other public ttoyear

postsecondary institutions

having a vocationallechnicel

emphasis, and

Teacher educators from in.

stitutions that have demon.

5trated interest in serving_

the vocationaldechnical

personnel development needs

of postsecondary institutions,

COSTS? Participants will be reimbursed for

transportation lair coach) to and

from Columbus, Ohio, and will be

provided a per diem of $30,00 or

day for five days to cover lodging

and meals on a reimbursable basis,

Other costs must be borne by the

participant andior the sponsoring

institution or agency,

HOW TO Application information may he

APPLY? obtained by writing to

Director, Postsecondary

Vocational. Technical

Personnel Development

Project

The Center for Vocational

Education

The Ohio State University

1960 Kenny Road

Columbus, Ohio 43210

APPLICATION

DUE DATE:

Applications must be received at

The Center for Vocational Edo

catiuo by November 30, WV

CONDUCTED BY?

The Center for Vocational Edo

ration under contract with

Division of Vocational Education,

The Ohio Department of Educe.

Lion and the Bureau of Occupie

tonal and Adult Education, U.S.

Office of Education, with funds

from the Education Professions

Development Act,

0
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DATE: October PI, 1977

TO: Mats Personnel Developmen ordinators Tor Vocational Education

FROM: Andrew S. Korim, Director, Post-Secondary VocaUonal-Technical
Personnel Development Project

National Training Workshop on Poet - Secondary Vocation -Techn c 1
Personnel Development

The Center 'or Vocational Education, The Ohio State University,

under contract with the Division of Vocational Education, The Ohio

Department of Education, and the Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education,

U. S. Office of Education, will be conducting a National Training Workshop

on Pont - Secondary Vocational-Technical Personnel Development on February

20..A, 1970.

The enclosed brochure is an announcement of the training workshop.

quest your cooperation in encouraging prospective applicants from

your state to apply. Please note that three persons from each U.S.O.E.

Region will be selected.

Additional copies of the enclosed brochure may be obtained upon

request.
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NOVRANDUM

OATE: October ;71,

State Direct © -e c L Community, lio- and Technical
College _.yeteme

FROM: Andrew H, Karim, Director, Pont-Secondary Vocational - Technical
Personnel Development Project

SUBJECT: National Training Workshop on Poo Secondary Vocational-Technical
Personnel Development

The Center for Vocational ucation The Ohio State University,

under cont_ et with the Division of Vocational Education, The Ohio

Department of Education, and the Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education,

U. S. Office of Education, will be conducting a National Training Workshop

on Poet-Secondary Vocational- Technical Personnel Development on February

20-2h, 1978.

The enclosed by hure is an announcement of the training workshop.

We request your cooperation in encouraging prospective applicants from

your state to apply. Please note that three persons from each U.S.O.E.

Region will be selected.

Additional copies of the enclosed brochure may be obtained upon

request.
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luhmitte

ApplinntIon
Nut tut Post-fecondery Vocution;LI-Technlcal

Pereonnel Development Workshop

Cover f:heet

The f!Pri or ;'flr Vneuticnal P

The chin !ante UnlVernity
Orw Kenny Road

umtnr1 , h

Annlirant Information:

Name

leen tment

Institution

:street, Adlrens

inty

ore Lee Tel ephone

Title

ttin Zip Code

I hereby submit 1117: annlication for consideration as a participant in the
Pratlonal Post-flecondary Vocational-Technical Personnel Development Workshopto he conducted by The Center for Vocational Education, The Ohio State Univer-

_ y, at Columbus, Ohio, February 20-24, 1978. T understand that the finan-cial support for particinaiion is limited to transportation froth my inntitu-
tion to Columbus, Ohio (and return) and pe- diem for five days at $30.00 perday.

Auplicant's Gant.

Institutional Approval:

Date

This certifies that I a nrove the application of
for Participation it the Pont-flecondery Vocational- Technical Personnel
iNevelopment Workshop tentatively scheduled for February 20 -2h, 1978, at Col-umbus, Ohio. Further, the plan of action described in the application is
consistent with the needs of our institution, and we are prepared to implement
the plan or a refined version of the plan. We will cooperate with The Center
for Vocational Education, The Ohio 'state University, in any follow-up or
evaluative activities that may be required by the U. S. Office of Education.

I

Title

e Supervisor

Chief Executive Officer of institution
(or authorized renresentative)

Title

71
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Date

Date

Date



Instructions for :supportive InformatIon

Each applicant is requested to prepare a narrative as
application. The following is _red as u suggested form

1. Priefly describe your institu ion.

art of the

Describe your responsibilities in your institution nd identify
activities ynn have conducted in the past year.

'rovide a d1scunsion of your need to participate in

What competencies do you expect to acquire from part ci ation
training workshop?

rkshop.

he

Describe a plan of Action for ar improved personnel development pro
at your institution.

f. live information on the capability of institution to implement plan.

Attach 7 copy of resume.

Other info ion as deemed necessary by the applicant.

Attach the ative and supportive documentation to the cover sheet.

Applications must be received at The Center for Vocational Education,
The Ohio State University by November 30, 1977.

Mail application to:

actor, Post-Secondary Vocational-Technical
Personnel Development Project

The Center for Vocational Education
fhe Ohio State University
1960 Kenny Road
(:olumbus, Ohio 43210
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PAITICIPAR MOTION CRITIRIA

POST-SITOM VCCATIONAleITRNICAL EICATION PERSOWEL MEOW PROZT

GRIVRIA.

LEVEL POINT UNED COWS

1 Endorsement of individuelie participation by

mediate supervisor and chief executive officer

2, Current &aligned reeponsiblitiee for staff

development or teacher education

Probability of continued eel' development/

teacher education reeponeibilitiee for two

or more years

4 Commitment to participate in the training work.

shop, participate in days of technical

eeeietance activities and complete evaluation

forme.

5 Endorsement of institution commitment to

entering into a cooperative agreement with CVE

which would include acceptance of the terms of

the USOE contract and permit evaluation of

lout on the institution

MEL II POING

Little Average Great

The institutione. need to participate in the Need Need Need

training wukahop end project actiritiee. 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

2. The applicant illustrates a need

for staff develcstent training:

6.;

Definitely Definitely

No Yea

0 1 2 3 4

Region #-

Position

Wben/Rural

Sex

Minority

Size of Inetitution:



MEI IX POINTS

kab is des
endorse the trim needs identified
by the applicant:

4. The competencies the participant expects to
acquire as a result of participation are:

a) Clearly stated

b) Well though

5. The problem' at
to be corrected
are:

) Clearly stated

e institu tion identified
a result of participation

Logically identified

c) Feasible to implement

Definitely Dena ely
No Yes
0 1 2 3 4

Definitely
TzTo

Definitely
Yes

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Definitely
No
0 1 2

0 1 2

0 1 2

Definitely
Yes

3 4

3 4

3 4

The methods by which problems will be addressed: Definitely Definitely
No Yea

ly stated

Well thought out

c) Feasible to implement

7. The timetable and milestones submi

a)

b)

ated

constructed

c) Feasible to ipl- ent

0 1 2

0 1 2

0 1 2

3 4 5

3 4 5

3 4 5

Definitely Definitely
No Yes

3 40 1 2

0 1 2

0 1 2

3 4

3 4



The institutions capability to implement the Low Average High

iter clevelopstet plan (based upon the Capatility Capebtlity Capability

application), 0 1 2 3 14 5 6 7 8 9 1 0 1 1 1 2

The totitipcated outcomes identifiel by the Definitely Definitely

application are: No Yes

a) Clearly stated

b) logicallycondructel

c) Feelible to implement

1.0, Ihe e odes the participant expecte to

0 12

0 1 2

0 1 2

acquire in evaluation metbodol is: Definitely

No

) Clearly stated 0 1 2

b) Veil thought out 0 1 2

Ln

c) Feasible a 1 2

70

314

3 4

3 4

Definite13'

Yea

3 4

3 4

4

PARTICIPANT I.D.



PARTICIPANTS

National Workshop to Improve Post-Secondary'
Vocational-Technical Personnel Development

Nicholas Acquaviva
Associate Professor
Vocational-Technical Educe
State University College
811 Court Street
Utica, NY 13502
(315) 792-3322

7. Neil Edmonds
44 Henzlick Hall

n University of Nebraska
Lincoln, NE 68588
(402) 472-2552

2 Donald Altieri
Dean, Educational Development
Caldwell Community College and

Technical Institute
3000 Hickory Boulevard
Hudson, NC 28645
(704) 728-4323

Walter F. L. Brown
Dean of Vocational Education
Palomar Community College
1140 West Mission Road
San Marcos, CA 92069

Eleanor J. Bushee
Associate Dean for Academic

Affairs
School of Technical Careers
Southern Illinois University
908 South Wall Street
Carbondale, IL 62901
(618) 536-5578

Donald W. Cameron
Dean of Instruction
Spartanburg Technical College
P. O. Drawer 4386, Hwy. 1-85
Spartanburg, SC 29303

John W. Fry
Program Development Specialist
Office of Staff and Institutional
Development
Leeward Community College
Pearl City, HI 96782
(808) 455-0396

9. Howard L. Fryett
Assistant to the President
Clackamas Community College
19600 South Molalla Avenue
Oregon City, OR 97045
(503) 656-2631, Ext 288

10. James C. Hall
Dean of Occupational Stud
Morgan Community College
300 Main Street
Ft. Morgan, CO 80701
(303) 867-8565

11. Dennis L. Hiner
Consultant, Adult and Career

Professional Development
Department of Public instruction
State of Iowa
E. 14th and Grand
Des Moines, IA 50319
(515) 281-3480

6. Charles R. Doty 12.
Advisor in Technical Education
27 Dexter Road
East Brunswick, NJ 78816
(201) 292-9872

77

James L. Hoerner
Assistant Professor
Division of Vocational-

Technical Education
Virginia Polytechnic Institute

and State University
2113 Derring Hall
Blacksburg, VA 24061
(703) 951-5319



13 Harold D. Huber
Dean of Occupational Education
Spoon River College
R.R. 1
Canton, IL 61520
(309) 647-4645

14. Gerald Jumper
Dean, Occupational Education
Phillips County Community

College
Box 85
Helena, AR 72342
(501) 338-6474

15. Patricia K. Justice
Director of Staff Development
Mt. Hood Community College
26000 S.E. Stark Street
Gresham, OR 97030
(503) 667-1561

James B. Karnes
Assistant Professor of

Industrial Eduvtion
University of Missouri
Sixth and Stewart Road
Columbia, MO 65201
(314) 882-3082

17. Bernard E. Hinley
Learning Resource Technician
Instructional Development Center
Central Technical Community

College
P.O. Box 1024
Hastings, NE 68901
(402) 463-9811

18. Jon V. Krug
Coordinator, Vocational-

Technical Teacher Ed.
Idaho State University
P.O. Box 8283 ISU
Pocatello, ID 83209
(208) 236-3167
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19 George Lear
Assistant Professor
Automotive Technology
Northern Virginia

Community College
500 Foxridge Apts.
Blacksburg, VA 24060
(703) 951-5271

20 Richard E. Mandeville
Director
New Hampshire Vocation

Technical College
1066 Front Street
Manchester, NH 03102
(603) 668-6706

21. D. Dee Martin
Educational Vice President
Utah Technical College
1395 North 150 East
Box 1009
Provo, UT 84601
(801) 373-7890

22. George Mehallis
College Dean of

Occupational Education
Miami-Dade Community College
11011 SW 104 Street
Miami, FL 33176
(305) 596-1214

23. Rich. Ard L. Mitchell
Vice President for Instructio
Hocking Technical College
Nelsonville, 01-1 45764
(614) 753-3591, Ext. 227

24 Leonard Nasman
Assistant Professor
Colorado State University
205 Humanities Building
Ft. Collins, CO 80523
(303) 491-5267



25. Keroit Parks
Academic Dean
Southern Arkansas university_
El Dorado Branch
301 Summit
E1 Dorado, AR 71730
(501) 862-8131

26. Quill Pettway
Occupational Dean
Wayne County Community College
4612 Woodward Avenue
Detroit, MI 48201
(313) 832-1214

27. Janes Pollard
instructional Specialist
Spokane Community College
1801 N. Green Street
Spokane, WA 99203
(509) 535-0641

28. William B. Ruth
Adult Vocational Supervisor
Division of Vocational Education
State Department of Education
65 South Front Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215
(614) 466-3430

29. Betty K. Steege
Dean of Public Affairs

and Development
Community College of Allegheny

County
610 Smithfield Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15222
(412) 288-2060

30. Nellie Carr Thoro ood
Program Coordinator
Occupational Education
Curriculum & Instruction
The University of Houston
Cullen Boulevard
Houston, TX 77004
(713) 749-1636
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31. Edmond A. Watters
Dean, Postsecondary

instructional Services
The Williamsport Area

Community College
1005 West Third Street
Williamsport, PA 17701
(717) .326-3761, Ext. 264

32. George Wooldridge
Associate Dean of Instruction
Midlands Technical College
P.O. Drawer Q
Lexington Avenue
West Columbia
Columbia, SC 29250
(803) 796-8401



THE CENTER FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
Ihe Ohio State University 1'J60 Kenny Hood Columbus Ohio 4j2
Tel 1614i 4H6 3(!)fi C.tile CI VOCEDOSU,C I Ohif_r

January 9, 1978

Lt - our pleasure to inform you that you have been selected
as a participant in the National Training Workshop to
Improve Post-Secondary Vocational-Technical Personnel
Development Programs. The workshop will be held at The
Center for Vocational Education, Columbus, Ohio, on
Februar 20 - 24, 1978. For your information, a list of
the selected participants is enclosed. Please return the
enclosed acceptance form immediately, using the enclosed
return envelope.

Our primary purpose conducting this workshop is t
assist you in desdesigning programs to meet the personnel
development ueeds of post-secondary occupational teachers.
In the design of such programs, it is essential to take
into account the slate's certification requirements for
post-secondary occupational teachers. For t4is reason,

request that you send us a copy of your state's requi-e-
ments by Februaia

Enclosed please find the travel guidelines and the infor-
mation regarding the Holiday Inn (OSU Area), the motel
where we have tentatively reserved a block of rooms.
Please complete the enclosed reservation card indicating
your room preference. Return this card to the Holiday
Inn by ,Tanuary27197e in order to confirm your reser-
vatiOn. YOU should arrange to arrive in Columbus on
Sunday OVenir,l, Feuruary 19th.



A bus will be available at the Holiday Inn entrance for
your transportation to The Center at 8:00 A.M. on Monday
morning, February 20. Your return travel should be
scheduled for departure from Columbus after 2:00 P.M. on
Friday.

Additional information will be sent to you in February..
Meanwhile, if you have any questions, or if for any reason
you will be unable to participate in the national workshop,
please call me or Audni Miller-Beach, Program Associate
for the project at (61C 486-3655, ext. 375. We look
forward to working with you.

cdb

Enclosures

Sincerely,

Andrew S. Korim
Director, Post-Secondary
Vocational - Technical
Personnel Development Project
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Module Structure and Use

This module contains an introduction and ten sequential
learning experiences. At the beginning of each day
of this workshop, you will be receiving copies of
your learning experiences for that day. Overviews,
which precede each learning experience except the final
one, provide at a glance brief descriptions of what
each learning experience entails.

Two types of objectives form the basis of the learning
experiences: a terminal objective and enabling
objectives. The enabling objectives are designed to
help yce, achieve the terminal objective. Each learning
experience has activities to help you accomplish the
objective, and by use of the feedback devices provided,
you should be able to determine if you have reached
each objec iv

The first nine learning experiences are designed to
provide you with the needed background information,
and to give you opportunities to apply that information
in practice or planning situations. The final
learning experience is designed to allow you to
develop and implement a competency-based staff develop-
ment program for post-secondary occupational teachers.

This module includes 10 objectives:

Terrain*. Obleetive: Within your own institution,
develTop a Competency-based staff development program
for post-secondary occupational teachers (Learning
Experience 10.

Enabling Objectives:

1. After presentations on the mission of post-secondary
occupational education, demonstrate knowledge of
the central purposes of post-secondary occupational
education programs (Learning Experienc I)

2. Given presentations on planning a-competency-based
staff development program for post-secondary
occupational teachers, demonstrate knowledge of the
concepts underlying, and the essential components of,
A comprehensive CBSD program (Learning Experience ir)

Given additional information on competency identi-
fication, needs assessment procedures, and the
development of individual staff profiles, prepare
those portions of your staff development plan which
relate to these components (Learning Experience xxr).

35



4. Given information on available CBSD materials and
criteria for selecting high quality materials,
demonstrate knowledge of the format, characteristics,
and use of selected CBSD materials (Learning
Experience IV).

5. For simulated situations, serve effectively in the
role of staff development resource person
(Learning Experience V).

6. Given alternative models and approaches for
implementing CBSD programs, prepare those portions
of your staff development plan which relate to
program implementation (Learning Experience VI).

7. After presentations regarding the needs of special
groups in post-secondary occupational education,
prepare those portions of your staff development
plan which relate to meeting the needs of special
groups (Learning Experience VII).

8. Given the inputs of workshop consultants and the
realities of your own institutional setting,
review, refine, and complete your staff development
plan (L arning Experience VIII).

9. Given the workshop is drawing to a close,
complete any remaining tasks and submit your
completed CBSD Plan of Action to workshop st-
(Learning Experience rx).

Optional Activity or optional Feedback...re ers to an
item which is not required, but which is designed to
supplement and enrich the required items in a learning
experience.

Peers...refers to fellow workshop participants who
are used to (1) role-play instructors, etc., and
(2) participate in seminar-type discussions and
planning sessions. Workshop participants will be

intonto small groups for several activities.

Resource Person...refers to The Center's workshop
Staff MeMbers, and to the visiting consultants at
the workshop. Each group will be assigned a
resource person, but all the workshop staff and
consultants will be available as resource persons
throughout the workshop.



DEVELOP AND IMPLEMENT A COMPETENCY-BASED
STAFF DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM FOR POST-SECONDARY

OCCUPATIONAL TEACHERS

Module PS-101

Karen M. Quinn
Robert E. Norton

Professional Development in Vocational Education
The National Center for Research in Vocational Education

The Ohio State University
1960 Kenny Road

Columbus, Ohio 43210

February, 1978
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COMPETENCY-BASED STAFF DEVELOPMENT:
A GUIDE TO THE IMPLEMENTATION OF PROGRAMS
FOR POST-SECONDARY OCCUPATIONAL PERSONNEL

Lois G. Harrington

Audni Miller-Beach

Robert E. Norton

The National Center for Research in Vocational Education
The Ohio State University

1960 Kenny Road
Columbus, Ohio 43210

1978
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NATIONAL TRAINING WORKSHOP TO 1MPROVL PosT-SECONDARY
VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS:

WORKSHOP OBJECTIVES

Terminal
6153-6atiVe

Enabling
Ob ective $1

February 20-24, 1978

Within your own institution, develop and
implement a competency-based staff development
program for post-secondary occupational teachers.

After attending presentations on the mission of
post-secondary occupational education, demonstrate
knowledge of the central purposes of post-
secondc.ty occupational education programs.

Given presentations on planning a compet,,ncy-
based staff development program for post- 3econ-
dary occupational teachers, demonstrate Knowledge
of the underlying concepts and the essential
components of a comprehensive competency-based
staff development program.

Enabling Given additional information on competency
Objptive #3 identification, needs assessment procedures, and

the development of individual staff profiles,
prepare those portions of your staff velopment
plan.

Enabling
Objective #4

Enabling
Objective

After receiving information about avai, u.Le

competency-based staff development materials,
demonstrate knowledge of the format of selected
materials and of criteria for selecting high
quality materials.

For simulated situations, serve effectively in
the staff development role as a resource person.

Enabling Given alternative models and approaches for
Objective $6 implementing CBSO programs, further develop

your appropriate plan for implementing and/or
improving an existing staff development program
in your institution.

Enabling After hearing presentations regarding the needs of
Objective #7 special groups in post-secondary education, demon

strate increased knowledge of these groups and of
ways that staff development programs can
help address their needs.

97
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Enab1142
etive #8

yen the inputs of the worksho consultan
your review of available staff development
materials, and the realities of tour own
institutional setting, review, r fine, and
complete the development of your plan
action.

Erciblin Given the workshop is dr wintj to a close,
Objective U) completm any remaining tasks and submit your

pe..4,-)n,l plan of action to project staff.
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Mond E'et.rrua

8:30 A.M.

WO SHOP AGENDA

78

IntrodPctions
Purp1sL of Workshop
rntroilin:tion t. ,r Workshop Moc

;c ttatiol: "The Curri_mt and Voture Missio_
P t-ScLondary Occupational Education"

A Rqt'10 C. Gillic, Sr., Professor of Education
TOYdLi Southorn Un versity

PrerenLition: "The heqrsla tc it and Its
fmptications st-Secondary Occupational
Education"--
Stanley Patte Community College Unit
Bureau of Higher 'ducat ion
U. OfiTice of lucati,.:=,

0 A.M. Bre-k

Panel Pt sentation: r ns to "The Current
and PutPre Mission of enclary Occupational
Education" and "The Leyislaticn and Its
implications for Post-Secondary Occupational
Education"

11:45 A.M. Lunch

1:lr P.M. Presentation: The Concepts and Rationale
Underlying Competency-Based Staff Development
(CBSD)

Questions and Answ

Examination of Case Study: Small Group
Critique and Discussion

3:00 P.M. Break

3:20 P.M. The Essential Components of a Comprehensive
Staff Development Program

Formulating a Plan for Staff Development

4:30 P.M. Adjourn
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Tuesday,_ Pebr Lid rL 1, I 78

8:30 A.M. Presentat ion: Competency Identification
Altcrnatives, Nee(!s Assessment Procedure

(' Development of Individual t,taff Profiles

A.M. 2ak

JO A.M. Lunch

Group Discusvioncl

) n of De nt Plan

M. Presentation and Explanation of a Bibliography
of CBSD Materials

Slide/Tape Presentation: "An Overview of The
Center's PBTE Materials"

Review of Sample Module -Large Group

2:50 P.M.

Information on The R & D Base for The Center's
PBTE Materials-- Optional

Break

Individual Review of Second Selected Module--
Individual and Small Group Questions and Answers

Panel Discussion: "Post-Secondary Module Use"

-Questions and Answers

4 :00 P Highlights of Solecte(1 D e opment
Materials

4:30 P.M. Adjourn

7:00 P.M. At The Holiday Inn -- Individual Review of Staff
Development Materials and Informal Staf
Participant Interaction -- Optional

100
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WednsdAy, February

8:30 A.M. SlidtP pe
Resource Pe

senlation: 'Ni'h Role e l the
in PUITE

Panel Discussion: The Role
Person in Post-Secondary St

the Resource
Development

u11111. f r Resource Person Dov:, I Don

1. 11 re a k

Int,11-mat m on Rol,. Ur c`( 'L r :iC)11 1.11

a ('Ii ;11 Progr.m--nptional

Vidc,,Iape Prl!ientaLlni act Lo am ResponSeS
!:everal Post-;eeondary ,achers to 'ho Use
c'11 -I> Materials

1 e-P lay : Re SQ LI re Person', anJ Pust: - ;ee onda y
.Ichers in CBSD

11:10 A.M. Lunch

1: 15 P.M. Studies. Post-Secondary Teachers and
Resource Persons Involved in CBSD

Presentation and Reviei-- Evaluating a Teache
Final Performance and The Use of a Criterion-
Referenced Instrument

3:00 P.M. urea!:

Videotape Presentation: Assessing A Teacher
Final Performance and The Post-Obser,!ation
Conference

Questions and Answers

Preparation of Staff Development Plan

30 P. M Adjourn

7:00 P.M. Social Activl y--Optional
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'I't ursclay, Februar 23, 1978

8:30 A.M. Presentation: Alternative Models for Post-
Secondary Staff Development

10:00 1k M.

11:30 A.M.

1:15 P.M.

-.00 P.M.-
2 :45 P.M.

Presentation: Two Exemplary Models in Post-
Secondary Staff Development
Hazel Crain, University of Nebraska at Lincoln
Larry Coffin, Holland College, P.E.I.

_ak

11 Group Discussion of Exemplary Models

Preparation of Staff Development Plan

Lunch

Keynote Presentation: "Special Groups and Post-
Secondary Occupational Education"
Johnnie Ruth Clarke, 4.ssistant Dean for Academic
Affai.:s, St. Petersburg College

Small Group Presentations (Participants Choose Two)

2:45 P.M. Break

3:00
3:45 P.M.

1. The Needs of Women in Post-Secondary
Occupational Education

2. The Needs of the Hc'ndicapped in Post-
Secondary Occw::,ional Education

The Needs of Multi-Cultural Students
in PSOE

4. The Needs of Ex-Offenders in PSOE

Repeat of Small Groups

Preparation of Staff Development Plan

4:30 Adjourn
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Fr c.14 j, Feb ruar/

8:3(l A . M.

10 :00 A.M.

1978

_ senta t ion : Evaluat ihu A St'
Plan

Break

No f nernrnt of stdfI 17,.,.1
1

i FR: v le pment

it nt Plan

Workshop Eva1uat it ummary

11 : 30 A.M Adjourn
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WORKSHOP CONSULTANTS

vtero
Asrlis_.(nt r

Comm'ssion lustrtutiorrs
of Higher Education

North Central Asbeciati
of Colleges and Schoo

1221 University Avenue
Boulder, CO 80302
(800) 525-0840

Johnnie Ruth c -ke

Assistant Dean for
Academic Affairs

St. Petersburg Junic,r College
St. Petersburg, ['loricia 33733
(813) 546-0011

Lawrence Coffin, Director
Program and Staff Development
Holland College
Charlottetown Centre
Charlottetown, PE CIA 4Z1
(902) 892-4191

4. Hazel Crain
Director of the Center
Business and Vocational
Teacher Education

University of Nebraska
105 Bancroft Hall
Lincoln, NE 68508
(402) 472-2552

5. Alfredo de los Santos, Jr.
Director
Institutional Planning in
Billingual Education

Pputhwest Educational
Development Laboratory

211 East 7th Street
Austin, TX 78701
(512) 476-6861

6, Nancy Payan Dolan
3136 Headrow Lane
Falls Church, VA 22042
(703) 532-1945

7. Carol Eli on
Director, Women in Oeeurational
Education Project

American Asrlociation o
Community & Junior Col_

One Dupont Circle, N.W.
Wahihlton, b. 20036
(202) ',',D3-7050

li Clill cu a h. Piclas, Dean
Chicago CI! -Wide Colleges
of Chicago

209 North Michigan Avenue
Chicago, IL 60649
(312) 977-2556

nhy S. rrake, Director
Special Services
Dallas County Community
College District

701 Elm Street
Dallas, TX 75202
(214) 746-2131

Angelo C. Gillie, Sr.
Professor of Education
School of Education
Texas Southern University
Houston, TX 77004

11. John Glenn, Jr., Chairman
Department of Vocational-
Technical Education

State University College
at Utica/Rome

811 Court Street
Utica, NY 13502
(315) 792-3322

12. Carole Johnson
pecialist of
Curriculum Materials for
Learners Who Are Handicapped

Special Projects Divisi
The National Center fur Re:t.earch
in Vocational Education
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13. Stanley Patterson
'n<3 Director

Lommunity College Unit
Bureau of Higher 1 ducat ion
U.S. Office of icon
R.O.B. $ 3, Room 1044
7th and V Streets, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20202
(202) 245-9756

14. James Pollard
Instructional Spec alist
Spokane Community College
1801 N. Green Street
Spokane, WA 99203
(509) 535-0641

15. Karin Stork- Whitson
Research Specialist
Personnel Development Division
The National ('enter lor
Research in Vocational 1 duce tionl

1 Allen Suver, le an
Occupational Education
Bellevue Community College
Bellevue, Washington 98007

WORKSHOP NERVE STAFF

James B. Hamilton, Program Director, Professional Development
for Vocational Educatio'

Robert E. Norton, Associate Program Director, Professional
Development for Vocational Education

Lois C. Harrington, Program Associate

Audni Miller-Beach, Program Associate

Karen M. Quinn, Program Associate

Orest Cap, Graduate Researc=h Associate

Janet Weiskott, Graduate Research Associate

Carol Betts, Secretary
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CBSD Plan of Action
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Cli:;D PLAN OE A k i rril r t,l,,

I. PREjr :;ITUATI BriL _y describe the eirrent stolus
!Jaft 1,

r. oftort:i at your institutiot for post-
sock,110,, -Ational toaohers. Indicato what, tu-ogras,
courses, wet, )ps, etc. are offered, by whr for whom,

DESIRID E ITUATION: On the basis cf your _riefly
describe the major improvements needed in your ttion
to improve the preservice and/or inservice prepar,L ;

post-secondary occupational teachers. Indicate c'
needed in staffing, current programs, new programs n- 'ed,
etc.

109
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III. PROGRAM COMPWENT Briefly address each of the following
djSb proyrarn components in terms of their application to
your proposed program for improving the preparation of post-
secondary occupational personnel.

A. PROGRAM RATIONALBriefly state the need and rationale
for your proposed program.

COMPETENCY IDENTTFICATIONBr e ly describe how compe-
tencies will be identified or selected.



NEEDH A!-::;E:;:;1ENT--Indicatv
institutional needs will
planning.

uw individual, group, and
assessed and used in proq am

D. PROFESSIONA1, GROWTH PLANSIndicate how plans for Indi-
vidual professional development will be prepared and the
type of individual staff profiles which will be used.



RF:;tWkCk PLk:;,44:;--1 h II() Will !, ,c; rf.!imir
l w ? : ; t 1 1 , y ( , I l Itl it 11 .1M did 11(04 tIwy will his train( L

rN:YrRUCTION L It1 4 (U1RCES-- 1ridlcetc whether materials
will be devIA.epod or purchased, and major criteria
bo used ltt the it selection.



IMPl.EMLNTATIoN MOI d uct ihe rho tyam n,

gram ituplomentalion model to be insLituted or cohtioutsd
and who thct major cooperating parties, iny. will

H. PROGRAM A AGEME_T--Dese- be how the CBSD program will
be staf (no and type of persons), advised (Lyre of
committee(5) aid persons who will serve on it), the
record-keeping procedures to be used, and any facility
needs.



I'[: (!P I ENTATIOrJ--1:x1)1.11 n I ) f I ' ) liu Adru tti !:t ro-
t eoc-licr;; , and oppropr i t t Mt ti t w i 1 I ht, ()1 t.tit

t he prrii),) sed pt-og ram.

NEEDS GF SPECIAL GROUP S- -Ind cats what activities are
planned o address the needs of those persons.



(.;1?Alv. 1,k) 11.1 AT 1( IN-- 1 it !lc Pt. (1 1 I N' 11( tw I lit ci o 1 I

tit 'VI' I (11'11'4111 t. I 1(11 t '.41 I I t ON/01AM( cl by WI I()M.



: ; I , V l c i I ot,1:;/1)ATI:::: A n hiu!.;t y 1 (..111 , tt''t I.

steps .,70u wi411 Likt.-! t0 uni) I(Bwnt your 11101
thy ant. i(7 ILO(' d,11 of 1'11(11 ,i(!t i V 1 I y.

*I t hi'
I)1-r ,1 tit I

1:ufl
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CBS f Aot:i on
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CBS!) PLAN OF ACTION STATUS REPORT/OUTLINE*

Institution: Date Received at NCRVE:

Date:

Submitted by:

Period Covered:

Ktjor Activities Pertaining to implementation of Plan:

2, Major Activities Scheduled for the Next Month:

.
Problems and Successes Encountered in Implementation of Plan:

4. Assistance Desired:

Materials and Dissemination activities:

0

*Please use suggested headings if at all possible but use wha
space is needed to accommodate your responses.
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APPENDIX J

s I- Astio win ,nt Sc,1 le , 4ciinp [0 oily Food , irk 111,

Pi.tuil Eva luation Form, and Follow-up Ques lonnaire
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Lent 4 Dlgiln of Your
Social !;veurity Number

ONI r At1n1 ;lnM.ENT giCALM

flaese
items ted below.

to your current level. of competence for each of the

The sel suessmont s ale in designed to coller.t information
regarding the worksho . Your rosponsen will he t confide
The data Will he Aggregated and analyved. it will not be ueod
to make any judgMental HLJtements about you. In order to match
the uelf- auetensment nonlon while maintaining anonymity, plc no
use the LAIL. four digits or your social security number to
identify this scale. Thank you for your volunt.iry ceoperatio

ITEMS

To develop a
competency-
based staff
development
Program for
Post-Secondary
occupational
teachers. .

2. To implement
a competency-
based staff
development
program for
poet-eecondary
occupational
teacher*. .

To understand
the mission of
post-secondary
occupational
education.

4. To understand
the central
purposes of
post-secondary
ocenpatiorlAl
education
programs.

To understand
the under-
lying concepts
of components
of a compre-
hensive
oompetenoy.
based staff
development
Plat. .

6. To identify
need aegese-
mont procedures.

Levu I of Coml,atenon

Not At
All

To A
Small
Degree

To

;run

To A
nqid-

eroi to

To A
Great
Degree

To A
Very
Great
Pjasetl,
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7. 'To develop
individual
staff
profiles. .

To identify
and select
high quality
competency-
based staff
development
materials. .

9. To serve
effectively
all a rea0Uroo
person in the
staff develop-
ment program .

10. To develop a
plan for im-
plementing a
competency-
based Staff
development
program. .

To serve the
needs of special
groups through
a competency-
based staff
development
program. .

lawn 0 Cum ntnnea

n) A To To A
:;m.111 30110 '0111 id-

Or.flrOe Urdbin

To A mx, A
vat Yrry

Of-,11ron

_
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DIRECTIONS

Briefly indicate what you felt to be the strengths and weaknesses
of today's activities and your recommendations. Include comments
regarding any aspect (s) of specific activities, facilities,
accommodations, trxe total program, etc.

Strengths

d Re =emendations

Weaknesses



THE CENTER FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
The Ohio State University 1960 Kenny Road Columbus, Ohio 43210

Tel: (614) 486-3655 Cable: CIVOCEDOSU/Columbus, Ohio

NATIONAL TRAINING WORKSHOP TO IMPROVE
POST-SECONDARY VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL

PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS

February 20-24, 1978

Final Evaluation

Please provide your candid responses to the following questions

about the workshop. The information will be used to provide

feedback to the funding source concerning the quality and impact

of the workshop and to workshop planners for improving future

workshops. Thank you for volunteering to complete this evaluation

form. All data will be held in confidence.

Background Information

What is your present position?

2. Now many years have you been in this role?

3. Now many years have you been in staff development.
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WORKSHOP PLANNING AND IMPLEMENTATION

Please rate the overall quality of the individual areas of the
workshop as compared to typical professional development work-
shops you have attended by circling the appropriate
each of the following items.

Poor Fair

rating

Quality

Good

for

Out-
standingAverage

1. Prue- workshop information 1 2 3 4 5

2. Meeting facilities 1 2 3 4 5

3. Accommodations 1 2 3 4 5

4. Meals and banquets 1 2 3 4 5

5. Choice of workshop topics 1 2 3 4 5

6. Choice of consultants 1 2 3 4 5

7. Workshop schedule (i.e.,
length and arrangement of
workshop activities) 1 2 3 4 5

8. Workshop staff 1 2 3 4 5

9. Small groups 1 2 3 4 5

10. Panel Discussions 1 2 3 4

11. Individual consultants 1 2 3 4 5

12. Opportunities for informal
interaction and exchange 1 2 3 4 5

13. Media presentations 1 2 3 4 5

14. Staff Development Program
Guidelines (handouts) 1 2 3 4 5

15. Other materials distributed 1 2 3 4 5

16. Workshop as a whole 1 2 3 4 5
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Pleas
effec

indicate by c
ively the work

isE3pSakestives

rcling the appropriate rating how
hop met its objectives.

Did the workshop assist You:

To develop a competency-
based staff development
program for post-secondary
occupational teachers.

2. To implement a competency-
based staff development
program for post-seoondary
occupational teachers.

To understand the mission
of post-secondary occupa-
tional education.

To understand the central
purposes of post-secondary
occupational education
programs.

To understand the under -
lying concepts and components
of a comprehensive competency-
booed staff development plan.

6. To develop need assessment
procedures.

To develop individi
staff profiles.

To identify and select high
quality competency-based
staff development materials.

To serve effectively as a
resource person in the staff
development program.

10. To develop a plan for imple-
menting a competency-based
staff development program.

11. To serve the needs of special
groups through a competency-
based staff development
program.

iriitely
No

Definitely
Yes

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4

2 4 5

1 2 4 5

2 4 5

1 2

1 2 4

1 2 4 5

1 2 3 4

2 3 4



CONCLUSIONS AND CO NDATI

What were the hies points of the workshop

What were the weaker features of the workshop?

What specific suggestions would you make for improving the
workshop?

What type(s) of technical assistance would you like to receive?

5. Additional comm n
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TH. CINTEO FOR ATI

MEMORANDUM

DATE: June 8, 1978

TO:
Participants in the National Training Workshop to Improve Fos
Secondary Vocational-Technical Personnel Development Programs

FROM Robert E nd Aud ac-

SUBJECT : Follow-up Questionnaire

Three months have elapsed since we met in Columbus at
the National Training Workshop. Since then, we hope
that you have taken some time to read the competfry-
Sased_Staff Develo-ment implementation guide which you
recerved at hhe -Workshcip and to think about the various
ideas presented during the workshop.

In order to determine the overall effectiveness of the
workshop and the qompetta2=E!2A21§tAll211,2122mtst
guide, we are enclOsing a questionnaire which we hope you
will complete. All responses will be treated confidentially
and only a group analysis of the data will be reported.

Please take about 5 to 10 minutes of your time now and
respond to the questionnaire.

Thank you for your cooperation! Please return the question-
naire in the enclosed envelope by June 20, 197;

cdb

Enclosures
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A. PRODUCT EVALUATION: C e enc -Based Staff Develo ent:

A Guide to the I lemen Post-

Instructions: For each of the statements, please
FriaiTRWiiropriate response using the following scale:

Strongly pie- Strongly

Disagree Agree Undecided Agree Agree

1 2

The product has
been useful to me
as I have worked to
implement/improve
the staff develop-
ment program at
my institution.

2. The product was:

a) logically
organized

b) too long

c) well written

d) written in an
understandable
style

3 4 5

2 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4 5

3. 2 3 4 5

Which chapters of the produc

a) Most useful for you?

have been:

b) Least useful for you?

4. Overall, the quality of the product in comparison to

other professional materials with which you have worked,

is (check one):

Poor ra-17 Avenge Good Outstanding
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usetui to me. 1 2 4 5

2. I believe that I
obtained knowledge
during the work-
shop which I have
used to implement
or improve my
institution's staff
development program. 1 2 3 4 5

What benefits do you feel you have derived from the
workshop?

Thank you for completing this form!
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C GRAM
Volume XII, Na. 8 Aught 1977

CVE CONDUCTS PERSONNEL
DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS

The Confer will conduct seven national projects in FY 78 funded by the USOE Educational Professions
Development Act (EPDA). Each project includes workshops/seminars which will focus on enhancing person.
nel development of specific segments of the population with interest or emphasis in vocational education.

Although many of the project workshops will convene in the State of Ohio, each of the workshops/
seminars Involves a concren which holds national significance.

An EPDA advisory panel convened by Dr. Billie Pope, EPDA Coordinator for the State of Texas and
Director of the EPDA 553 panel, determined areas of need fur professional development across the nation.
More than 590 vocational educators then decided the priority listing of those needs, and twenty-three national
priority needs were announced. The Centel was awarded seven contracts for national projects.

The teaching strategies of these seven projects are unusual in that they reach individuals in a ripple
effect. Each project provides preparation in improving personnel development to about twenty people, two
from each of ten selected regions. These twenty individuals return to their regions and teach representatives
rain the states in their regions, who in turn, provide training for people at the local level in their states.

The seven projects awarded to The Center for Vocational Education are as follows:

National Workshop to Improve Postucoredery Vocational-Technical Personnel Development.

This project includes designing materials and conducting a national workshop, tentatively scheduled for
February 21125, 1978 at The Center, to provide preparation in better teaching techniques to a minimum of
twenty postsecondary vocational-technical educators and ten administrators or faculty responsible for staff
development programs.

An advisory/planning committee consisting of persons experienced in training postsecondary vocational-
technical teachers and parsons involved in the operation of technical institutions and other colleges will assist
in identifying key competencies needed by teacher educators who prepare postsecondary teachers and by ad-
ministrators of staff development.

Project members will provide technical assistance to facilitate the implementation of improved programs
to prepare teachers and administrators of postsecondary vocational technical institutions to meet the needs
of students enrolled in these institutions.

In addition, project staff will develop a training package relevant to the needs of eacher educators and
administrators and/or faculty responsible for staff development programs.

2. Leadership Development for Inner City Vocational Education.

This project will assist large city directors of vocational education in coping with common problems by
developing leadership skills through four main activities: (1) resource assessment; (2) a seminar for developing
administrators for large city vocational education, March 27-31, 1978 at The Center, (3) technical assistance to
selected city directors; and (4) a resource handbook which describes the needs of and strategies to meet the
needs of inner city vocational education programs.

The project will focus on Improving the planning, budgeting, management, and leadership practices of
urban vocational education programs in three essential areas: (1) a funding baseproviding a more adequate
and equitable funding base for large city vocational education programs from state, local, and federal sources;
(2) basic academic instructionproviding opportunities for inner city vocational students to acquire reading,
communication, and math skills required for coursework and jobs; and (3) vocational guidancehelping vo-
cational students to better choose careers and educational programs suited to their interests and abilities.

A publication of The Center for Vocational Education
The Ohio State University, 1960 Kenny Road, Columbus, Ohio 43210
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Improving Vocational Planning and Education Capability.

This project will assist state planning and evaluating staff in providing high quality reports and valid statistics
as required by state and federal legislation. The question, "Does vocational education make a difference" is con-
tinually asked by legislators. Planning and evaluation are two keys to that inquiry.

A planning committee will assist the project staff in identifying specific competencies. Strategies will be
developed to assist state department personnel in planning and implementing follow-up studies, and in utilizing the
results of follow-up studies. The ability to analyze existing state plans for car ying out follow-up studies is essential.
One major immediate benefit is the improvement of participants' skills in areas of follow-up studies.

Project staff will conduct a seminar on January 23.25, 1970 at The Center which will provide preparation in
upgrading the planning/evaluation knowledge and skills of participating state team members.

Long term results include providing participating states the ability to generate improved evaluation reports
o better plan their vocational education programs.

4. Improving Governance of State Vocational Education.

Because of the continually shifting societal concerns and priorities, and the provisions of the Education
Amendments of 1976, a need exists to offer services to assist state directors in common problem areas.

This project will provide an opportunity for the professional development and self - improvement of vocational
education agency heads and selected members of their staffs on a nationwide basis.

The project consists of (1) an intensive one-day presession, September 26, 1977 in Orlando. Florida, for new
state directors of vocational education to participate in activities to facilitate their orientation to ststelevel leader-
ship; (2) an intensive four-day seminar, September 27-30, 1977, with the overall theme of "Improving Guidance of
Vocational Education at the State Level"; and (3) follow-up technical assistance in the planning and conducting of
regional inservice meetings for staff of state directors of vocational education.

5. Implementing Performance-Based Teacher Education.

This project helps selected vocational teacher education institutions to implement more functioning and
broadly based performance-based teacher education (PBTE) programs.

Project staff will (1) help institutions in identifying their current statuses and problem gees In relation to
implementing PBTE; (2) conduct a workshop, tentatively set for October 5.7, 1977 it The Center, to provide
interaction between participants and consultants in order to solve institution-specific PBTE implementation prob-
lems; (3) provide technical assistance to participating institutions as they implement their plans of action; (4) pro-
vide documentation concerning PBTE implementation problems, strategies, and solutions for use as a resource by
others interested in implementing PBTE; and (5) disseminate the results of implementation in five institutions and

the implementation resource materials developed in the project.

6- Business- Industry -Labor Inputs in Vocational Education Personnel.

Project staff will provide specific technical assistance to ten selected institutions and /or agencies throughout
the nation who have a definite commitment to increase business, industry, and labor inputs into vocational educa-
tion personnel development programs.

Strategies will be developed for increasing business, industry, and labor inputs into vocational education per-
sonnel development, and then a three-day technical assistance conference will be conducted, tentatively scheduled

for March 27-29, 1978 in Kansas City, Missouri.

The conference will assist three-person teams from each of the ten institutions and/or agencies In developing
specific actions and acquiring identified and needed competencies. Team members then will be able to return to
their institutions and/or agencies with specific information and action plans to maximize business, Industry, and
labor inputs in vocational education personnel development plans.

In addition to conducting the conference, project staff will produce a technical assistance
cassette tapes of selected technical assistance information, and a final report.

7. Vocational Education Personnel Development for Local Administrators,

Because local vocational administrators are receiving increasing responsibilities for planning grid general admin-
istration, and because programs are needed to more effectively prepare these individuals fur their responsibilities,
The Center will conduct this national training project.

and k, audio-
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VALUATION REPORT:

NATIONAL TRAINING WORKSHOP TO IMPROVE

POST-SECONDARY VOCATIONAL-TECOICAL

PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS

Columbus, Ohio

February 20-24, 1978

by

Janet Spirer Weiskott

Evaluation Division

The National Center for Research
in

Vocational Education
1960 Kenny Road

Columbus, Ohio 43210
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DESCRIPTION OF THE WORKSHOP

History

This workshop was funded through the Education Professions

Development Act geared toward improving post - secondary vocational-

technical personnel development programs. The workshop was conducted

by The National Center for Research in Vocational Education.

The Setting

The workshop was held in Columbus, Ohio on February 20-24, 1978.

It began on Sunday evening with a registration session. The general

sessions commenced on Monday morning.

ToPic014

The workshop provided information on a va:Iety of topical areas

around the general theme of improving post-secondary vocational-

technical personnel development programs. Eleven (11) major topical

areas were explored:

The Current and Future Mission of Post- Secondary Occupational

Education

- The Legislation and Its Implications f- Post - Secondary

Occupational Education

- The Concepts and Rationale Underlying Competency -Based Staff

Development

- The Essential Components of a Comprehensive Staff Development

Program

Competency Identification, Alternatives, Needs Assessment

Procedures, and Development of Individual Staff Profiles
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An Jve tew of N'Av Moterio

- The Role of the Rem ur,o Pervon In PI U

- Evaluating a Teacher'a Final Pert d The Um( of

Criterion-Refk, itcod NHL UMyill

® Alternative Models for Pos - Svrondnry Staff Development

Special Groups and Post - Secondary llccupatton 0 Education

(including the needs of women, the handicapped, multi-cultural

students and ex- offenders)

Evaluating a Staff Development Plan

Goals and docttves

The goal of the workshop Was the development and implementation

of a competency-b staff development program for post - secondary

occupational teachers in each participating institution.

In order to meet this goal, the workshop was focused toward

meeting eleven objectives. These objectives are listed on

page 157.

Format

The workshop was organized around presentations, panel reaction

to presentations, small group discussions, and role-playing in small

groups. A special workshop module was designed to give structure to

the workshop and to serve as an illustration of actual competency-

based materials.

EVALUATION METHODS

Puncloe

The purpose of the evaluation was two fold: (1) to evaluate

the overall effectiveness and success of the workshop, and (2) to

provide information for planning future workshops.
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Audienuns

This report rruvldes Information for two audion(cm. 11

fectivanesm datn call he used by the sponsor to ARAVHS the

overall quality of the workshop and 111 1lruvidle an informmtlon Immo

for fllttire fur ng and Nuhsrantive dec.141onm. The improvemen

can he used by the prrllleer staff tv upgrade future workshops.

ons

The sum at Iva evaluation sought to answer the following

questions:

How useful were tho workshop presentatIons to pants?

How well was workshop planned, organized, and implemented?

3. Did the workshop mu- fully meet its objectives?

4. How does the workshop as a whole compare with previous national

workshops?

5. What was the impact of the workshop on the par ictparts?

Instruments

Three evaluation techniques were used, A copy of each instrument

may be found in Appendix J. Specifically, the instruments included:

1. Daily Feedback. On a daily basis, participants were asked to

complete a DaLly Feedback form to rate the effectiveness of the workshop

in the following areas:

Content was Understandable

Participation was Encouraged

Discussion was Valuable

Presentation was Valuable

- Topic will Aid in Designing the Staff Development Program
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A five point scale was 1NVd:

Strongly Strongly
Disagree PLEILlAree Neutral Agree )1irec_

2
I)

On the back of the pallx Feedback Form, i art icipants were asked

identify the stronger features of the workshop, the weaker

features of the workshop, and any general comments and/or

recommendations.

AFinalEyaluati n Form, completed by participants on the last

day of the workshop rated the workshop on the 21,-n1Llsgun

on ind_ividualareas of the workshop as compared to typical

professional development workshops they had attended using

five point scale:

Poor Fair Average Good Outstandiu

1 2 3 4

Respondents were also asked to rate how well the worksho

objectives were achieved in terms of the impact of the workshop

on the participant's ability to implement the activities contained

in the workshop objectives. Again, a five point scale was used:

y±ry Little Little Some -yiKy MuchMuch

1 2 3 4 5

Respondents were also asked to rate the seminar as a whole in

terms of how well it met their expectations. Additionally,

respondents were asked to identify the stronger features of the

workshop, weaker features of the workshop, and suggestions

for improving the workshop.
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PHrtivinmati were Hk I to complete a Sell

A Hume t S. le the beginning and end of the wwk

Eleven ( items* were inllu <ed against which the participants

asked to rate their level of competence on a six point scale.

To a To a To a Very
Not Tc1 n Small To Some Considerable Great Great
at All De rcc Degree Degree_ ll_c'_ Degree

1 2
5 6

Thirty-three (3`3) partici n completed the pre-test and

seven (27) resp the p(

enty-

-t. After matching the pre

and post tents r1 nample of 24 wns used.

Constrain

Thirty-ttree (Ti) persons registered at the workshop. of those

in attendance, the response rate

as folio

D!y

of the evaluation instruments ranged

Number of
Evaluation Rate of

Instrumen>s Res onse

Monday - Self Assessment
33 100%

Monday Daily Feedback
32 97%

Tuesday - Daily Feedback
28 85%

Wednesday - Daily Feedback 28 85%

Thursday - Daily Feedback
25 76%

Friday - Final Evaluation 27 82%

Friday - Self Assessment 27 82%

BACKGROUND OF 1~' WORKSHOP PARTICIPANTS

Based on responses from 26 of the workshop participants, 44 percent

hose in attendance were deans, 33 percent were teacher educators

and 22 percent were in various other positions (e. g., administrative

assistant, supervision of adult vocational education). Figure 1

depicts the range of positions.

147
*The items were derived from he workshop objectives.
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Flz 1

I'reHCenl.

0
18 44%
15

vw
12

9

6

0

Vaaitlunm*

33% 1 - Deans
2 - Teacher-

22% Educators

2 3

Tn addition, the majority of the partlyipantrc have

3 - Other

ved In

role for one to five years (59 percent). Sees Figure 2. Over half of

the participants have been involved In the staff development bald

for one to five years. See Figure 3.

Figure 2

Length of Time in Position*

35

30

25 59%

20 30%

15

10 7%

5

0

ess than 1-5 6-10 over 11
1 year years years years

figLIKt2

Length of Time in the Staff Development Field*

35

a 30
cq

25 58%
20

a
15

10 12% 12%
19%

5

0
Less than 1-5 6-10 over 11

1 year years years years

*Percentages do not equal one hundred due to rounding.
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RESULTS

The Resulta Hect ton is organized o roun the f I vc quest ions

posed in the Introduction section.

The participants

the ork

inked to rake the

each rknhop presentation on the fol lowing Items:

- Content was tinderstandahle

the rt?
veness of

Part icipation was encouraged

Discussion Valuable

Presentation w to Valuable

Topic will Assist Me In Designing My Staff Development Program

Topic Needs Further Attention at This Workshop*

Each of the above items was rated on a five point scale:

Strongly
Agree_ Agree Neutral

5 4 3 2

Strongly
Disagree

The mean ratings of all five items for each presentation was

average or above, except for the utility of "The Legislation and Its

Implications for Post -Secondary Occupational Education' in designing

one's staff development plan. The breakdown of the mean ratings for

each presentation by item appears in Figure 4. A summary of the

range of mean scores for each item appears below:

*The data compiled from this item appeared to contradict the other
findings. Given the misunderstanding of the item, it was eliminated
from the Daily Feedback Form.
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Raae

Content wirt Unders ridable '1.26 4.75

Participation was Encouraged .07 - 4.63

Discusion was Valuable 3.18 - 4.56

Presentation was Valuable 3.04 - 4.71

Topic will Assist Me in Designing My 2.94 - 4.45
Staff Development Program

The five presentat ions consider d me st valuable were :

- Panel Discussions

- Special Groups and Post-Secondary Occupational Education

- Two Exemplary Models in Post-Secondary Staff Development

- Essential Components of a Comprehensive Staff Development Plan

- Evaluating Teacher Performance

It appears from the data and conversations with participants

that the panel discussions and the needs of special groups

activities were extremely valuable.

*Based on "Presentation was Valuable" Column in ure 4.
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Content

Mond 21

LEore 4

Quality of the Content of Workshop

Presentations, Panel Reactions and Small Activities

Content

has

Understandable

"Current & Future Mission of

Post-Secondary Occupational

Education"

"The Legislation & Its

Implications for Post-

Secondary Occupational

Education"

Panel Reactions to Above

Presentation

"The Concepts & Rationale

Underlying Competency=

Based Staff Development"

Examin tion of a Case

Study

"The Essential Components

of a Comprehensive Staff

Development Plan"

Mean Ratings
Topic Will Aid

Participation Discussion Presentation In Developing

Was Was Was Staff Developme nt

Encouraged Valuable Valuable Pro ram_

4.31 3.13

3.31 3.23

4.03 3.59

4.52 3.81

4.34 4.66

4.70 3.70

3.50 3.94 3.75

2.94

2.74 3.13

3.91 3.90 3.80

4.03 4.25 4.25

4.26 4.14 3.79

3.90 4.53 3.78



Figure 4. (uailty of Ow oi WorkNhop (Continued)

Mean NIT

Topic Will Aid

Content Participation Discussion Presentation In Developing

Was Was Was Was Staff Development

iilider3tandable 1:ncouLailed, Val tiaide Valua ble ___11..ii

Tuilk__.

Competency Identification 4,32 3.75 1.78

Small group Discussions 3,89 3.79 1,86

Bibliography of

Competency-Based Staff

4,0/Development Materials 3.12 3.17

Review of Sample Module 4,46 4,25 4.1i

Individual Review of

Second Selected Modules 3.86 3.96 3.56

Panel Reactions 4,56 4.33 4.48

Wednesday

Slide/Tape Presentation 4.44 3!26 3.78

Panel Discussion 4.79 4.75 4.71

Summary of Do's & Dont's 4.39 3.07 3.18

4.04 4.36

3.04 3,71

3,86 3.93

4.29 4.32

3,56 3.66

4.59 4.00

4.04 3.44

4.71 4.29

4.07 4.18

Vidtotape Presentation

(Reactions to Use of

CBSD Modules) 4.04 3.37 3.56 3.85 3.61



Figure 4: Quality of the Content of Workshop (Continued)

Mean Rating

Content

Was

Understandable

Participation

Was

Encouraged_

Discussion

Was

Valuable

Presentation

Was

Valuable

Topic Will Aid

In Diveloping

Staff Development

Program_

Rely Playing J26 4:70 4.41 4.14

Case Studies*

Evaluating Teacher

Performance 4 3 4.26 4.37 4.42 4.32

Videotape Presentation

(Assessing Teacher

Performance) 4.42 4.00 4.09 4.17 3.83

Thursday

Alternative Models for

Post-Secondary Staff

Development 4,21 4.00 3.87 4.17 4.13

Two Exemplary Models in

Post-Secondary Staff

Development 4,64 4.58 4.56 4:54 4.24

Small Groups 4.42 4.83 4,33 4.29 4.16

Special Groups and Post-

Secondary Occupational

Education 4.83 4.15 4.53 4.57 4.04

Needs of Women 4.41 4.24 4,29 4.06 4.29

*Omitted from the Agenda.
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Table 4 QualIty of the Content of Wor6hop Continued)

Mean lintlnIs

Content

Content

Was

Understandable

Participation

Was

Encouraied_

Discussion

Was

Valuable

Presentation

Was

Valuable

Topic Will Aid

In Developing

Staff Development

rfssrpi_

Needs of Handicapped 4,18 4.63 4,19 4125 4143

Needs of Molt-Cultural

Students 4.75 4J0 3173 4.50 4145

Needs of Ex-Offenders*

Fridy

Evaluating a Staff

Development Plan**

* Insufficient Number of Respondents

**No Daily Feedback form was prepared for Friday

since it was the last day of the workshop and this was the sole presentation. lid



How Well Was the Workshop
Planned, Organized_and Implemented?

Fifteen (15) dimensions of workshop planning and implementing were

rated by the participants using a five point scale (poor/fair/average/

good/outstanding). The Staff Development Program Guidelines (handouts)

were ranked the highest while the small group activities were ranked

the lowest. Figure 5 summarizes the mean ratings.

The norms for quality of workshop planning and implementation from

the previous workshops are:

Below
Average Average

Above
Average

Pre-Workshop Information Below 2.61 2.61-3.83 Above 3.83

Meeting Facilities Below 3.65 3.65-4.25 Above 4.25

Accommodations Below 3.60 3.60-4.08 Above 4.08

Meals and Banquets Below 2.76 2.76-4.16 Above 4.16

Small Groups Below 3.24 3.24-4.06 Above 4.06

Choice of Presenters Below 3.76 3.76-4.58 Above 4.58

Workshop Schedule Below 3.87 3.87-4.47 Above 4.47

When comparing the quality of the workshop to the entabliaheo

norms *, it becomes apparent that:

The pre-workshop information was above average

- The meeting facility was above average

The meals were above average

- The accommodations were average

The small groups were average

- The choice of consultants was average

- The workshop schedule was average

*Norms are based on average ratings of fifteen (15) past seminars and
workshops for vocational education leaders since 1968.
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Figure 5

Quality of Workshop Planning and Implementation

Rank Aspect Rating

1

2

Staff Development Program Guidelines (handouts)

Workshop Staff

Other Materials Distributed

4.81

4.67

4.56

4.5 Meeting Facilities 4.44

4.5 Choice of Consultants 4.44

Panel Discussions 4.33

7.5 Opportunities for Informal Interaction and Exchange 4.26

7.5 Meals and Banquets 4.26

7.5 Workshop Schedule 4.26

10.5 Choice of Workshop Topics 4.15

10.5 Pre-Workshop Information 4.15

12 Accomodations 4.00

13 Media Presentations 3.85

14 Small Groups 3.74

*Poor Fair Average Good Outstanding
1 2 3 4 5

Did the Workshop Meat its ople sirs?

All of the workshop objectives were adequately met. Figure 6

summarizes the attainment of each workshop objective. The pbjectives

are placed in rank order from the greatest to least attainment.
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figart6
Achievement of Workshop Objectives

Rank

1 To understand the underlying concepts and components
of a comprehensive competency-based staff development
plan.

2.5 To develop a competency-based staff development program
for post-secondary occupational teachers.

2.5 To develop a plan for implementing a competency-based
staff development program.

4 To serve effectively as a resource person in the staff
development program.

5 To identify and select high quality competency -based
aff development materials. 4.26

6 To develop need assessment procedures. 3.96

7 To implement a competency-based staff development
program for post-secondary occupational teachers. 3.93

Achievement*

4.63

4.37

4.37

4.33

8 To develop individual staff profiles.

9 To serve the needs of special groups through a competency-
based staff development program.

10 To understand the mission of post- secondary occupational
education.

11 To understand the central purposes of postsecondary
occupational education programs.

3.85

3.81

3.74

3.59

The norms** for achievement of workshop objectives from previous
national workshops are:

Below 3.15
Below Avers

3.15-3.85
Avera _e

Above 3.85
Above Avera

When compared to the norms, Seven objectives were above average and four
were average.

*Did the Workshop Assist You?
To

Definitely Definitely
No Yea__
1 2 3 4 5

**Norms are based on average ratings of .fifteen (15) past seminars
and workshops for vocational education leaders since 1968.
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How Does the Workshop as a Whole
Com are to Previous National Workshops?

Tha participants were asked to rate the quality of the workshop as

a whole using the following scale:

Poor Fair Average Good Outstanding

2 3 4 5

X 4.63
norms for the workshop as a whole from previous workshops are:

Below 3.44
Below Avera-

.44-4.66
Avera e

Above 4.66
Above Avera

compared to he norms, he workshop as a whole is in the high

portion of the average range. Some strengths of the workshop

identified by the participants we

- Materials (13)*

Choice of Consultants (12)

Organization (10)

Panels (10)

Staff (7)

Interaction with Participants and Staf

Special Needs Presentation and Groups

Holland College Presentation (

(9)

- Better Understanding of CBSD

Eighteen (18) participants stated that the workshop was

excellent and/or the best workshop they have attended.

*Number of respondents identifying the item appears in the parentheses.
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The major weaknesses identified by the participants were:

- Tight Schedule Led to Inflexibility (11)

Accommodations (4)

- Discussion on Legislation (4)

Special Needs Group on the Handicapped (3)

- Vagueness of Discussion on the Mission (2)

When asked as to specific suggestions that would have improved

the workshop, the responses received varied. The following comments

were identified:

Hand Out Materials the Night Before the Session (1)

- More Time to Develop the CBSD Plan (1)

Structure Informal Groups (1)

Include Information on Selling the CBSD Flan to Administrators
and Boards (1)

Slower Pace (1

Tour of Campus Area (1)

What was the Impact of the workshop
Parti sts?_

In order to measure the impact of the workshop, the participants

were asked to complete a Self-Assessment Scale (see Appendix 3) at the

beginning and end of the workshop. Thirty-three (33) persons responded

to the pre -teat, while twenty-seven (27) persons responded to the post-

test. After matching instruments, a sample of 24 respondents was used

to compute the t tests. Figure 7 illustrates respondents' perceived

changes in their level of competence as a result of the workshop.
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Item

Pigure _7_

Self-Assessment Scale

Pre- Post- Difference
Test Test Between t Statistical
Mean Mean Means Score Significance

To develop a competency-
based staff development
program for post-secondary
occupational teachers. 2.96

2. To implement a competency-
based staff development
program for post-secondary
occupational teachers. 2.67

To understand the mission
of post-secondary
occupational education. 4.79

4. To understand the central
purposes of post-secondary
education programs. 4.79

5. To understand the under-
lying concepts of
components of a compre-
hensive competency-based
staff development plan. 3.08

To identify need asse s-
ment procedures. 3.04

To develop individual
staff profiles. 3.71

8. To identify and select
high quality competency-
based staff development
materials. 2.88

9. To serve effectively as
a resource person in the
staff development
program. 2.92

4.67 +1.71 1.80 p (.10

4.79 +2.12 1.94 p < .10

5.21 + .42 0.48

5.29 + .51 0.45

4.96 +1.88 1.88 p <.10

4.92 +1.88 2.27 p .05

4.25 + .54 0.49

4 +1.95 1.63

5.08 +2.16 2.16 p <.05
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Figure Self - Assessment Scale (Continued).

Item

Pre- Post- Difference
Test Test Between t Statistical
Mean Mean Means Score alanlallRt

10. To develop a plan for
implementing a
competency-based
staff development
program. 2.96 4.92 +1.96 2.18 p <.05

11. To serve the needs
of special groups
through a
competency-based
staff development
program. 2.75 4.38 +1.63 1.13
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In general, it appears that the participants perceived an increase

in their level of competence for each of the eleven items. The

increases in Items #6, 119 and 1110 (to identify needs assessment

procedures, to serve effectively as a resource person in the staff

development program, and to develop a plan for implementing a

competency-based staff development program) were ignificant at the

.05 level. The increases in Items 1/1, 112, and /15 (to develop a

competency-based staff development program for post-secondary

occupational teachers, to implement a competency-based staff

development progran or post-secondary occupational teachers, and to

understand the underlying concepts of components of a comprehensive

competency-based staff development plan) were significant at the

.10 level.

OBSERVATIONS

The efforts of the staff in planning the workshop were evident

in the general organization of the workshop, the abundance of

materials and the quality of materials. These factors were often

stated by participants in the evaluation forms and verbally. Perhaps

in an effort to include as much information as possible, the workshop

agenda became too full and therefore appeared inflexible at times.

Overall, it appeared that the participants felt their

attendance at the workshop was beneficial. This was confirmed by

the perceived growth in the competence of participants identified in

the Self Assessment Scale (eight out of 11 objectives were ranked as

achieved at an "above average" level, when compared to the norms),

and the 18 general comments about the workshop specifically

identifying its usefulness.



SUMMARY AND RPC ATIONS

The National Training Workshop to Improve Post-Secondary

Vocational-Technical Personnel Development Programs was rated by

the participants between good and outstanding (X 4.63 on a 5 point

scale). When compared to the norms of prior national EPDA workshops,

the workshop as a whole fell on the very high end of the av

range.

Strengths_

The workshop was seen as successfully meeting all of its objectives.

The participants rated the utility of all the presentations at average or

above (X Range: 3.04 to 4.71). The panel discussions generally were

the highest ed presentations of the workshop, followed by the special

needs presentation. The highest rated features of the workshop were the

Staff Development Program Guidelines, workshop

distributed.

The variety of workshop strategies used (e.g., presentations, panels,

11 groups) and the variety of consultants were positive features of the

workshop. In general, the participants felt that the combination of

consultants, NCRVE Staff, and other participants, provided a wealth

expertise available to tap.

and other materials
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Weaknesses

The lowest ranked features of the workshop were the small group

activities and media presentations. In addition, the participants

did not perceive the presentation on "The Legislation and Its

Implications for PostSecondary Education" as having substantial

utility in designing a staff development program. The participants

often commented that the agenda w nstructed too tightly. As a

result, it appeared to be inflexible at times.

RecOnmendations

1. Workshop agendas should be designed to allow for more flexibility.

Although the amount of information included in this workshop

was substantial, a more flexible format might have provided

the participants with more time to absorb the information.

2. Some materials should be distributed before the workshop in order

that participants may review the information before each day's

session and to prevent disruptions during the workshop which

often result when materials are distributed.
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FOLLOW -UP EVALUATION

On May 31, 1978 each workshop participant was asked to complete a

mailed questionnaire designed to measure the perceived utility of the

project's primary products:

etenc -Eased Staff Develo-men A Guide to the Im?lementation

rams r P nda ©ccu'ational Personnel (hereafter

referred to as the Guide)

The National Training Workshop to Improve Post-Secondary Vocational-

Technical Personnel Programs (February 20-21, 1978)

One questionnaire was iled to each of the thirty (30) workshop participants.

Nineteen (19) questionnaires were returned (63 percent rate of response).

Given the time constraints, there was no formal effort made to increase the

response rate by telephoning or mailing a second questionnaire.

!le11P4P10YY

The purpose of the questionnaire was to 1) measure the utility and

quality of the guide, and 2) utility of the workshop after the participants

have been on the job for three months. Therefore, the questionnaire (see

Appendix ..f) was divided Into two parts:

A) oduct Eva iuide The respondents were asked to rate the

utility and quality of the guide using a five point scale.

1 2

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree
3 4 5

-Uvedecided Agree Strongly

Agree
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They were also asked to rate the quality of the guide in comparison

to other professional -t iials with which they have worked. Again, a

five point scale was used.

1

Poor Fair Average
4

ood Dutstandin

In addition, the respondents were requested to identify the chapte

the guide that were most and least helpful.

8) Workshop Evaluation. The respondents were asked to rate the utility

of the workshop once on the job using a five point scale.

Definitely YeE Definitely No

They were also asked to identify benefits they derived from the workshop.

Findings

Product Evaluation Guide

Quality of_ the mide. The respondents generally felt that the quality

of the guide was above that of other professional materials with which they

have worked. (k s 4.37)1. When asked about specific aspects of the guide's

quality, they responded that the guide was logically organized, well written

in an understandable style and an appropriate length. Figure 8 identifies

the quality indicators by mean score.

Poor Fa
4

Average Good Ou _andin-
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Figure 8

ity indicators by Mean Score

The product was: 2Mean Score-

a) logically organized 4.42

b) too long 2.59

c) well written 4.33

d) written in an under 4.17
standable style

Strongly Disagree Undecided
Disagree

167
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5

Strongly
Agree



Utility of-the guide. The respondents reported that the guide

was useful to them as they worked to implement or improve the staff

development program at his/her institution Ci 4.16)3. When asked to

identify the most useful and least useful chapters of the guide, six (6)

participants stated that all the chapters were equally useful. Figure 9

identifies the number of persons identifying the chapters' degree of

utility.

Workshop Evaluation

On February 24, 1978, the workshop participants were asked to evalu-

ate the National Training Workshop to Improve Post-Secondary Vocational -

Technical Personnel Devleopment. At that time, the respondents rated

the workshop as a whole between good and outstanding (i n 4.63 on a five

point scale). When compared to norms of prior National EPDA Workshops,

the workshop as a whole was on the very high end of the average range.

In order to assess if the workshop experience was useful to the

participants once they were back at their institution, three items were

included in the questionnaire.

All respondents felt that the kshop experience was very useful to

them (.iT ,-- 4.63)4. They all reported that they obtained knowledge during

the workshop which they have used to implement or improve their institutions'

staff development program.

3Ibid.

4

1 2 3 4 5
Definitely No Definitely Yes
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t hey

a-ked to identify the bond LH they derived from the workahop

tc+cl that Hu, greaLvat bvnefIt4 derived I rconi I 110 wolrkmhop wer :6

I, lit
riI ri

IPvel.Iitccl wit II 1/1.11 I.I I 101 'I Ii ill I I Iii NI t I I III Ce111

An tinder NI indIng o

A I rime

aI ti tat I

Irk around which to bane and Imanvm to be Included In
levelopemot program

Hater lal s durIns, the workshop In4'Ical lag the gli I dr

- Updating of H lociodiag the [dealt! a Ion of commis:Teta'

material,

2 Tim and opportunity to develop a plan of itc t1+rIi

1 - lntroduetion tct the DACUM prOV Ai noel how --kn

Summa r

The respondents reported that the Guide wan very useful to them.

They rated the quality of the Guide above that of other professional

materials with which they have worked. The data also reveals that the

respondents believe the Guide 11 written, ntly organized and

a suitable length.

Upon reflection, the respondents reported the workshop experiel

W49 very useful and they obtained knowledge during the workshop -kith they

used to .implement. or improve their Instttutionin staff development program.

The greatest benefits derived from the workshop experience appear to be

liaisons developed with practitioners and the National Center staff,

(b) an understanding of CBSD, and (c) a framework around which to base and

u-- to be included in a staff development plan.

6-The responses are placed in rank order based upon the number of perso
identifying the benefit.
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